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SIUpr,esents re«N-est ro .. more state funds 
By Ray Urchel 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Representatives from the Illinois ' 
Board of Higher Ed!Jcation (IBHE) and 
• aU state universities, including SlU, 
presented their requests for additional 
, state funding for fiscal year 1977 to the 
Illinois Senate Appropriations 
Committee in Springfield Wednesday. 
The appropriations committe took no 
action on the funding requests. The SlU 
system requested a $114 million 
appropriation. 
James Brown. general secretary for 
!he SlU system, said the appropriations 
committee sought information from the ' 
various university systems about a 
variety of issues. . 
Brown said that James Furman. 
executive director of the IBHE, 
presented a " thorough and effective 
speech" about current higher education 
funding in Illinois and also responded to 
questions from the legislators. 
George R. Mace, vice president for 
University relations, said that Furman 
told the legislators that although 
inflation has increased at a rat~ of 58 
per cent over the last five years, the 
51,ate has increased General Revenue 
Fund appropriations for higher 
education by only six-tenths of one per 
• cent during that period. 
Gov . ·Daniel Walker cut the 
. appropriation for SlU by six per cent 
last summer. 
"Hi~her education has come to a 
point,' Mace said "where we can no 
longer experience that kind of budget 
Generalmvenue Funds. 
Mace said that if the Walker 
proposals are enacted, civil service 
employees would get only a 2.5 per cent 
salary increase, rather than the seven 
per cent raise .recommended by the 
ffiHE. 
The Walker proposals also would not 
allow SIU-{; to develop its Medical and 
Law School programs and the coal 
g~sification project. Mace said 
" The quality of education has already 
been il]lpaired ( because of the lack of 
state funds)." he said. 
Check signatures qxtrk 
In his address to the General 
Assembly March 3, Walker proposed a 
higher education budget of $818 million, 
with an increase of $42 million in 
,:,-eieneral Revenue Funds. The IBHE had 
, requested an increase of $95 mUlion in 
" We're not talking about cutting out 
the fat; we're not talking about cutling 
oul the muscle tissue below that fat; 
we' re cutting at the bone," Mace said 
liquo~ liceme suspicion. 
By Tom Chesser 
Daily Egyptian Staff Write!: 
Carbondale's Liquor Commission 
postponed action on a liquor license 
renewal application Thursday untif 
suspicions of outside interests in the 
ownership of the business can be cleared 
up. 
Suspicion .of outside interest involved 
in the operations of Leo 's Westown 
Liquor in the West own Mall arose at the 
commission's meeting Tuesday when 
photocopies oJ three checks written by 
holders of three different liquor licenses 
were shown to be in the same hand-
writing. . 
The checks caused commissioners to 
suspect there are more owners of Leo's 
Westown Liquor store than the two 
applicants, Thomas and Robert 
Palmier, named in the application. 
At the time of i.nitial license ap-
plication, applicants are reqdired to 
state under oath all owners and interests 
involved in the business. 
Commissioner and former Carbondale 
Police Chief Joe Dakin said he was 
almost sure the handwriting on the 
checks made pa ya ble to the liquor 
commission for the application fees 
were identical. 
Thomas Palmier admitted the hand-
~~~~~ to ~~ltS:rssa(TI~ab;~aU~~ethe :~;:: 
bookkeeper. 
Palmier 's preseJ;lt liquor license ex-
pires midnight Friday u.nless the com-
mission scheduled to meet again Friday 
afternoon : approves its renewal. 
City Ally. John Womick, investigating 
the case. said the' investigation may be 
lengthy and said he didn' t believe the 
commission would approve the ap-
Bcation Friday. , 
Womick said he is looking into other 
Ii uor code violations of the applicants 
such as price fixing and joint purchasing 
between supposedly competing liquor 
stores. 
Womick said Steve Hoffman, a non-
voting member of the city's Liquor 
Advisory Board and helder of the liquor 
license for Eastgate Liquor Mart, has 
signed the payroll checks of employes 
of the Palmier owned Leo 's Wes 
Liquor store. . 
P~~~rD;:Oetl:::t~trrc;ecsoe~~~~s~~~ 
meeting Thursday , said his clients were 
not obligated to cooperate with the 
ques tioning of commissioners until 
formal charges and accusa tio ns are 
made. 
Hoffman and Robe rt Palmie r , 
however, made statemen at the 
proceedings denying any wrongdoings 
in their liquor applicat ions and 
transactions. Special encouragement 
Watt s"I'd he wVas bothered b the 
" X. Richard JacobS (left) , a volunteer at the Tri-County Education 
Gus says everybody's handwriting commission's last minute decisilJn to Center, advises Rick Barringer on positive attitude before his 
looks the same after they've been to look into tilUpplications . He said the swirrming event at the Special Olympics held at the Jackscln County 
three liquor stores. r (Continued on page 2) YMCA. The event was held Thursday. (Staff photo by carl Wagner) 
Options running out to dodge state tax hike 
By Lenore Sobota 
SWdeat EcUtor-ia-Chief 
. Although a tax increase next year is 
not inevitable, the state is beginning to 
run out of options, Robert Mandeville, 
I1Jinois deputy comptroller, said this 
week in Springfield 
Illinois has spent more money lhan it 
has taken in for two years in a row. 
Mandeville said the state has never 
been in the red for two years in a row 
without having to increase taxes the 
foUowing year. 
An increase can be' avoided if the 
state cuts costs, said Mandeville, "but 
the state is begiMing to run out .of 
options. If something isn't done, we'll 
have to cut services-severely." 
Mandeville said a one per cent 
increase in the sales tax has been 
discussed. Such an increase could bring 
in close to $15 million. 
Gov. Daniel Walker has projected a 
. balance of SI33 million in the state 
treasury at the end of the fiscal year. 
Mandeville said the Comptroller's 
Office thinks the estimate is probably 
high, but could be attained if the states' . 
payments for goods and services are 
sl~. . 
Even'lf Walker' s projectiori is 
correct~however, it will not be enough 
to pay "outstanding bills, Mandeville 
explained. . 
Mandevi.lle said the Bureau of the 
Budget estimates unpaid bills of $221 
.million at the end of the fiscal year. 
This will be t.he first time in the last 25 
years that ttie ending a~ailable balance 
is not enough to pay the outstanding 
bills, according to Mandeville. 
"We're in the hole any way you look 
at it." !!e .said 
In J969, just prior to the iIlStitution of 
the state income tax, minois ended the 
year with an available balance of $U2 
million. The state hit a ~k of $453 
million in reserve funds in flScal year 
1974. " Since then we' ve blown it," 
Mandeville said. " We've been spending 
more money than we're taking in. " 
In the last two years the state has 
spent an estimated $320 million more 
than it has received in revenue, 
according to the ComptroUer's Office. 
"We've got to reverse that trend," 
said Mandevil <-
Both the governor and the Genera 
Assembly a~ burlne for the 
overspending. he said. 
! "If something isn't done in the 
Ge~ral Assembly this term, we 
( llliJ(ols) will become physical 
. p";"lems- to people who work for t~ 
state" because bills will go unpaid. he 
said 
The Comptroller's Office considers 
the state to be in a warni.ng zone any 
time the available balance drops below 
S1I1O million. Mandeville said the state 
spends $25 million a )day. 
Mande,,;Ue said the people who point 
the projected yeaN!nd balance of 
million and say, "Why worry?" 
are ignoring the U-shaped curve 
involved in state expenditures. The 
state's "checltbook" balance may be 
high at tbe begiMing and end or the 
fiscal year, but month-end balances can 
be quite low, he explained. In 
December 1975 Illinois bad the lowest 
mont.lH!nd balance in 25 years-less 
than $25 million. The balance at the end 
or March llmI was s:n million. . 
"When that balance is zero, we-.just 
stop writing chec:b," Mandeville said. 
vCarbondale linl'ln plea~s 
guilty t~ theft. charg~s ' 
~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::~::::::::::::~::::~:,';:::~:::::"""~:'';:::,*:;:;''~'''(;:»$:~(;:»'§:..~';;:~'SIlo.~~~~,*~~~~~ 
'News~ , 
j::::::;::;::::(:::::x::-':=:::::::::::::..t:=t:~:::::::::;::';:~:(::;:::!:+:(::c:i~:::;::::::::::::;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;.J::~:J::!.:::::::::~~~:::::::::~~::~..::::.~::.~~~ .. ~~:::s.~ 
By DebIiie AhUer 
D8i1y EIY)Jdaa 8&aIf Writer 
A 17-year-old Carbondale man 
pleaded guilty Thursday in Ja.ckson 
County Circuit Court to charges of 
stealiDg a motorcycle and a tape 
recorder. 
Christopher Gates was charged April 
6 with two other men with theft over 
$150 for stealing a 1!l75 Yamaha 
motorcycle belonging to Earl T. 
Hl,lnson, Route 4, Carbondale. 
Hanson told police he parked the 
cycle with the keys in it at 605 W. 
Freeman SI. March 26. He said he went 
into the building and when he returned 
a few minutes later the motorcycle was 
gone. 
Jams Beatty, 902 Emerald Lan~said . 
he f.ound a motorcycle April 6 in ome 
weeds near the intersection· of Em raid 
Lane and Chautauqua Road and 
otified police. 
Officers sent to investig,ate found the 
cycle in the woods. Its serial number 
matched Hanson's stolen cycle and the 
of(lcers waited near the area." 
/ Within two hours the office rs said 
they saw the defendant and two other 
men enter' the woods where the cycle 
was hidaen. ~Officers later entered the 
area and found the three men with tools 
and the bike in various pieces. Review of King's death · investigation planned Gates ~charged Feb. 22 with the 
theft of a reel-to-reeP tape recorder WASHJNGTON ( AP)-The Justice Department on Thursday launched a fuD 
from Winkler Elementary School. review of the FBI investigation of the death of Dr. Martin Luther King, F:Cb.o~~:v~e~~~G::e:J~~~!!~ although Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi said a preliminary inquiry turned up no 
evidence that the probe was less than thorough. Levi said he wiu assign a team 
Carbondale and the defendant ask.ed of department lawyers to review some 2110,000 FBI documents dealing with the 
him to help sell a tape recorder. Bevis assassination of King and also the FBI campaign to harass and discredit him as 
said be went with · Gates to a a civil rights leader. 
Carbondale Mobile Home Park resident The team of four to six lawyers will review any other relevant documents and 
and tried to sell the recorder. conduct interviews in a month-long investigation, said Assl ~ Gen. J . 
The person declined to buy it, Bevis Stanley Pottinger. Levi announced his decision after studying the conclusions 
said, and he returned to the car and Pottinger drew from a preliminary review of about 3,500 FBI docurnen~ 
gave th~ reco~~ ~ck to Gates. Pottinger had recommended the appointment of an outside commission, 
ASSOCIate CIrcuIt Judge Rnbert including civil rights leaders, to pursue the investigation. 
Schwaru ordered a presentence 
investigation to ~e conducted on Gates ') Humphrey won't enter presidential race 
and a set a hearmg for June 17 at 1: 30 
p.m.. . , WASHfNGTO ( APl-With tears welling in his eyes, Sen. Hubert H. 
John to romm, ~, ol .Carbpndale, was Jjumphrey, the " happy warrior" of three unsuccessful presidential campaigns. 
sentenced by CIrcuIt Court Jud~e announced Thursday he would not jump into the 1976 race. "I shall not enter the 
Everett Prosse~ ~o serve two. to SIX New Jersey primary nor shall I authorize any committee or· committees to 
years on a convlclton of possessIOn of a solicit funds or work in my behalf," Humphrey told a news conference. " I 
controlled substance. . intend to run for re-election to the United States Senate from the state of 
Fromm. was . found .gullty of the • Minnesota." 
charge ,ID a Jury tnal ~arch ~ Humphrey made his announcement in a jammed Senate caucus room, scene 
Fromm s s~ntence . WIll run of the Senate Watergate Committee hearings a well as numerous declarations 
concurrently .wlth a prevIous sente~ce of candidacy for the presidency. The Minnesota Democrat, who was his party's o~ tw~ to SIX years for a probatJon presidential nO!'Dinee in 1968 and a candidate for the nomination in 1960 and 
vlolatton on a forgery charge. 1972, left open the possibility he would accept the nomination if the convention 
in July should turn to him . But he described that possibility as remote. " I'm 
really not very optimistic," he said. ''I'm a realist about politics." 
Hughes It:aves over half estate to charitr 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP l- A handwritten document purporting to be the will 
of the late Howard R. Hughes was delivered to a Nevada court clerk Thursday. 
More than half of the estate was left to medical research and charitable 
institutions, according to the document, and the rest was left to Hughes' two 
former wives and two other individuals. 0 over-all figure on the value of the -
estate was given. . 
An e nvelope containing the purported will was delivered to the Clark County 
clerk by an official of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints Mormon, 
one of tbe beneficiaris. The document, dated March 19, 1968-two years before 
the late billionaire left Las Vegas--was released by church officials here. The 
lined sheets were yellow with age and stained. It read. in part: "Last will and 
testament. I, Howard R. Hughes, being of sound and disposing mind and 
memory. , not acting under duress. fraud or the undue influence of any person 
whomsoever and being a resident of Las Vegas, Nev., declare that this is to be 
my last will ... " . 
Hospitals aim ('ounterattai:k at government 
EW YORK I API - The nation's 7.000 hospitals are counterattacking against 
what they feel is a widespread impression they are inefficient and the primary 
reason for the nation' s rising health care bill. Part of the attack is aimed at the 
validity of government statistics commonly used to show t~t h?Spi~1 care 
costs are rising faster than the over-all rate of consumer pnce mnation. 
Contending that charges of hospital extravag~nce were . exaggera'-!?d,. J . 
Alexander McMahon. president of the AmerIcan HospItal ASSOCIatIOn, 
challenged recipients, employers, insurers and government officials to look also 
to themselves for an explanation of rising costs. To some degree, McMahon said 
in an interview, all are "insulted from the consequences" of their attitude that 
the very best should always be provided without regard to cost because that 
can be passed on to someone else. McMahan seemed especially irritated by the 
attitude of some insurers and government officials-by the failure of the former 
to provide incentives aimed at reducing wasteful use of health care benefits, 
and by prom ises of the latter. 
Kerner has on~ months to lit'e, says Pen'y 
Y ar(/ sa le respite 
SPRINGFIELD I AP)-{J.S. Sen. Charles Percy, R-IlI., said Thursday he has 
been told fonner ILlinois G·ov. Otto Kerner has only months to live because of 
his lung cancer. A copy of a letter the sena tor wrote to President Ford a month 
ago was delivered by a Percy staff me mber to the Capitol pressroom in 
Springfield Thursday. The letter requested that Kerner be given a pardon for 
Denver Crews and Eva Wises pass some time and enjoy Thursday's 
sunshine at a yard sale on Giant City Blacktop. (Staff photo by Bob 
Ringham) 
Fee board to present report 
The Student Government Fee 
Allocation Board - has .completed its 
hearings and will present its report to 
the Student Senate at a special senate 
meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday on the fourth 
floor of tPe Student Center. 
Joel Spenner, committee 
' chairperson, said the allocations 
committee will meet at 4 p.m. Monday 
in Student Center Activity Room A to 
listen to any grievan~ about the 
board's recommendations. 
"The purpose of the gripe day is to 
bring to the attention of the board-any 
item that we possibly had not noticed. 
Any changes in the recommendations 
could be made before the report goes 
before the senate," Spenner said. 
Spenner said that 66 groups requested 
a J(otal of $424,643.64 for the 1976-77 
academic year. Spenner said the bQ@¢ 
allocated $180,000 to the groups and 
recommended placing 512,560 in the . 
Student Organizations and Acth'ity 
Fund (SOAF )' 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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. his conviction in a racetrack stock scandal 
"Governor Kerner's lung cancer has continued to spread, and his doctor has 
informed him thaI be has only a ' matter of months to live," Percy wrote in a 
letter dated March 29. A Percy aide said the senator learned this from medical 
records given him by a Kerner associate 
Liquor c'ominission susp.icion 
rises over check signatures 
(Continued from page 1) 
Palmier brothers held the application 
for at least five years and were never ' 
bothered by inquiries by the commission 
before. <: 
"1\vo days before the license expires 
they hold up voting on its renewal. They 
met this afternoon and did nothing. 
They are going to ruin these people ilS 
businessmen because of heresay, 
rumors and uspicions. It's all just a 
generalized witchhunt, " said Watt. 
Walt said he wiIJ be representing his 
clients again tomorrow at the com· 
mission's 2 p.m . meeting. 
" If they would just tell us what they 
want. we would cooperate. We have 
nothing to hide." said W: ttt. 
; 
The Liquor Commission ~ Tuesday 
night approved the. remaining 44 liquor 
licenses applications which expire April 
30, 1977. 
Buffalo Bob's on ColJege Street and 
the New Downstairs Arcade. on South 
Illinois Avenue have been granted new 
licenses . Gatsby's on South lLlinois 
~~f~~e:us afl~;t~e~ C:~~e:v~cb:~: 
wine and hard liquor. 
Liquor Advisor y Board Chairman 
Ricbard Crowell announced his 
resignation from ' the board . A 
replacement has not been named. 
Crowell wilf leave Carbondale for a job 
as a certified public accountant in Sl 
Louis. 
Une--mpl~ye~ graduates eligible 'for .· benefits 
B- CIuts GroaIdeWicz ::.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:,:::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::;;;:::::,::;;:::::,;::::::::::::,;::::::r::<::;;:::;+::::;:::::o:;:,:::~:':':::::::':': wo~ed part-time during the base 
J peri~ and didn't earn $1,cm 
Dally E~ S&atr ~~ . - Editor's- note:· This ' is the last story ' In a four-pert series examining job 
Applying for unemployment placement.efforts on the part of the University. This Installment deals with the Reeves said be hM DO figures on how 
compensation may be the only ins and outs of unemptoyment ccmpensatKn . j many students receive unemployment 
alternative open for many graduates. --------- ~ compensation because the fagures are 
Eligibility is determined by several .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.,.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::,.:;:.:.:,:.:.:,:::::,:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:::,::,:::;,,:: only broken down by total claim load. 
factors. PrimarJ qualifications are Sept.~, 1975. compensation. If a person is He said his offICe has received an 
that applicants no longer be in schoo~ For a new claim filed in May, June or hospitalized, making him unable to increased number of applicants in the 
don't plan to continue their education. July of this year, tbe base period is work. or finds a job which pays more last two years. 
are able and available for full-time from Jan. I, 1975 to Dec. 31, 1975. For than the weekly compensation, the If a person meets aU eligibilty 
work and' are actively seeking a new claim filed in August, September weekly unemployment checks are requirements, the first check is usually 
employment, said Russell Reeves, 'or October of this year, tbe base period discontinued. received three weeks from the date that 
director of the Division of is from April I, 1975 to. March 31, 1976. Once4he person is released from the the claim is filed 
Unemployment at 1401 Walnut St. in The base period for a claim filed in hospitat-or if he is laid off of work, the ~ 
Murphysboro. November or December of this year compensation is resumed unless the 52- Heeves said vocational and traininlS -
The amount of money a person may and January 1977 would be from July I , week period has expended. . school' students are eligible to draw 
collect is determined by the amount of 1975 to June 30, 1976. If a person gets a job, the wages are unemployment and he receives a lot of 
wages earned during a base period, During the base period, a person had deductible from the weekly applicants from the School of Technical 
which is determined by the month the to have earned at least $1,000 of which compensation, Unemployment checks Careers (STCl. 
application is niled. $275 had to be earned outside of the are discontinued if the wages exceed . - Reeves said every case' from STC 
For a person filing a claim in highest three:month period o(e.arnings. the allotted compensation. must be approved by the Illinois 
February, March or April of this year, A person has one year to draw the Reeves said the reason students Director of Labor, or bis representative 
his base period is from Oct. I, 1974 to _ maximum 26 weeks of unemployment mijlirnot be eligible is that if they only in Chicago. ' 
Sen~teapproves additional pu~lic · aid fund~ 
SPRI GFIELD (AP I-Despite 
heated partisa wrangling , the Illinois 
~ Senate passed and sent to Gov. Dan 
Walker Thursday a bill providing an 
extra $145.6 million for public aid in the 
next two months. 
Department officials had said that 
without tbe additional money , checks 
due to be mailed next week to some 
37,500 recipients in the Aged. Blind and 
Disabled program could be delayed. 
The final vote came after Senate 
Republicans unsuccessful1Y tried to cut 
the appropriation in half, and the bill 's 
sponsor, Sen . Don A. Moore , R-
Midlothian . gave up sponsorship 10 a 
Democrat. 
The measure received 30 voles , the 
minimum needed for ~assage . Four 
senators opposed the bill and 19 cast 
present votes . 
Citing reports of massive welfare 
. fraud and waste , Republican leader 
William C. Harris, R·Pontiac, said the 
apPropriation sho~d be cu~ to press~e Chicago, then vtlunteered to spQ!lsor the 
the departmertlDto commg up With measure and it quickly passed. 
plans to reduce xpenses. . After the senate action, both houses 
" Let us send' message to the tax- adjourned for the week . Tbe House 
payers of this state, " Harris said . planned to meet Monday and the Senate 
"Those are .the people who are sick ant:! will return Tuesday . . 
tired of reading about and know.ing The rising cost of welfare has become 
about waste..... a political issue, and Senate Republicans 
But Senate PreSident CeCil A. Partee, served notice that they would scrutinize 
-D-Chi<;ago, argu~d . '.'AII you're doing is closely the Democratic administ$tion's 
deferrlD.g an obh~atlOn . Th~ fact oT}hc $1.99 billion request for the fiscal year 
matter IS that thIS money IS. owed. beginning July I. 
. Moore was sponsor of the bill , but then "The Republican membership is in 
IDtrodu~e~ th.e amendment .to cut the fact mindful of the poor and blind and 
appropriation 10 half. That failed by. one aged and those deserving of the 
vote . Senate members then went 1010 assistance of ' the state of Illinois .. 
hour-long private party caucuses . · Harris said. " But tbe Republic~n 
~hen they returned to the floor , Moore membership is no longer going to be 
said he was " nol prepared to vote for affirmative to the needs of this depart-
this bill-today," and in an unusual move 
relinquished his sponsorship in 
deference to the Senate Democratic 
leadership. . 
A Democra t. Sen. Fred Smith of 
F -Sen~te to hear .report 
on -admission Jstandards 
~y Kathleen Takemoto Senate -or three persons chosen by the 
Daily Egyptfan Staff Writer dministrator and complainant. 
T.he_FaQulty Senate' s Ondergra~te .J f an appeal is mad~ to the Board Of . 
Educatlon Policy Committee is Trustees, the rev4sed gne vance 
scheduled to present to the senate 0 procedures. wou·ld allow .the board and 
Tuesday its recommendations for the ~omplalDant to submit the matter to 
changing entrance requirements to arbltrat~on. If both the board and the 
SIU-C. • co"-,plalDa nt oannot. a g r ee .on .an 
Herbert Portz, chairman of the arbitrator. the American ArbitratIOn 
committee. said on Thursday that the Ass~iation would be ~eque ted to 
committee would meet Tuesda y pr~vlde . a panel of arbitrators. The 
morning. to complete its report before Untye:s~ty would bear the costs of the 
presenting it to the senate that arbitration process.. . 
. afternoon. Portz declined to say what The Faculty Senate Will· a lso. cODSld'!r 
the committee's specific any faculty re~ommend~t1ons for 
recommendations will be. amendments to ItS tenure document, 
Under present admission standards which is sc~ule~ to be ratified on 
ment in light of the miserable record of 
this administration ." 
Moore. whd heads the joint House-
Senate Legislative Advisory Committee 
on Public Aid. said he would be making 
several proposals Lo cut wasle in publ ic 
aid One of them would require welfare 
recipients to be identified b~' 
photographs or fingerprints before they 
could receive assistance. he said. 
"We are near the crisis stage in th 
Department of Public Aid. ,. Moore said . 
arguing for his amendment to reduce the 
deficiency appropriation . '1'he 
feeling .. .is that we need some per· 
formance, we need some answers . and 
above aU we need some solutions by the 
administration to stem the welfare crisis 
in U1inois." 
at SIU, applicants must rank in the May U . . CO~I~ of the document ~ave 
upper half of their high school classes been distributed to the vanous 
or have a score of 20 or better on the . academjc departments and are also 
Windo-w -wiper 
American College Testing ( ACTI available fr.om the Faculty Senate 
examination. The standards will not be Office. The final draft of the document 
changedthisfallbutenrollmentwillbe will be printed in the Faculty 
cut off after -21 , 700 students are Handbook. . 
Earl Freeman, a physical plant worker, busily cleans the new 
smoke glass windows at the plant. The smoke glass was Installed 10 . 
reduce glare and heat insi~ the building, .cStaff photo,by Linda 
Henson) . 
:~~:r~~~~ S;rnaa/te ~i:1 ag~~e~e:~~~ Barp-ainina reaulation doubn-ul thu year 
procedures for faculty and ~' ~ ~ ':I • 
administrative staff members proposed By Kathleen Takemoto 
~~mt~tt::.cu+t~e · S:f~~s dar~~t ~~If~~ Daily Egyptian StaHWriter 
grievance procedures was presented to State legislato~ from the 58th District 
the senate earlier this month and then say they support collective bargaining 
sent back to the committee for revision. for public employes but doubt tha t 
The revised grievance procedures enabling legislation will be passed in 
would allow the complainant to submit Springfie.ld this session . 
a written statement of intent to file a Sen. Ken Buzbee, D-Carbondale. said jo al grievance with his or her this week in Springfield that although he rtment chairpe rson or immediafe has " alwa ys ad~ocated collective pervisor. although the formal bargaining for public employes:' he grievance process would begm h the thought it would " stress med'iocrity " 
administ~wh decision is being among teachers at public institutions. 
appealed " If I were a University professor, 
The administrator may hear the wouldn' t wa.nt it," he said C 
grievance or may delegat e the In interviews this week , th.e three 
.,authority to a committee if the district repreentatives , ~ruce Ricb· 
complainant agrees. The revised mond, D-Murphysboro, Rji!ph. Dunn. R-
grievance procedures would allow the DuQuoin . and Vincent Birchler, D· 
committee to be made up of either Chester , sa id tbey thought collective 
seven members chosen by the Faculty bargaining for public employes was 
lDevi~ble, but enabling fegislation 
would {lot be passed this session. 
" I believe there is a very definite need 
for collective bargaining on all levels of 
education." BirChler said. 
He id he thought some good 
coUective l?argaining guidelines would 
come out of the current session. " Sooner 
or later, I do think we W11f"come up with 
:~eitg~ol(fo~=bl~~'~ as for right 
Dunn said he supported a collective 
bargaining bill introduced in tbe House 
his session , but felt that collective 
bargaining is a " dead issue for the rest 
of the..session:' He said that employes 
at one university do not seem to want the 
lsame things for collective bargaining 
as ~mploYes at oU1er universities. 
" As soon as University ' employes 
. make up th~ir minds as to what they 
want , the legislation would bave a better 
chance of gettin~ passed," he said. . 
Richmond saId he thought "some 
collective bargaining legislation will 
eventually be passed." He noted that 
House Bill, 1, which would establish a 
State Labor Relations Board to conduct 
collective bargaining elections, Dassed 
out of the House last year . ana- is 
currently in the Senate. 
Richmond said he expected several 
amendments to be made on tbe bill in the 
Senate before it would pass. In that 
event, be said, the amended bill would 
have to be voted on by the House before 
being submitted to the governor. 
~ The -weather 
Partly sunny Friday. High in the 
middle 80s. Friday nigbWDostly c~. 
Low in the low or mid 4GB. Saturday 
mostly cloudy with cbance of sbowers. 
High in the upper 50s or lower 8Oa. 
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Soc~ety triumphs 
'} ~o¥er., individual I EDiTOAIALPOUCY-ThegeneraipollcyoftheDaiIyEgyptlanlstllpnMdtan_fcrumfardls::..-iaI ., ' • I ' 
of IBa and kINa. 0pIn1cn ~ on the edltorIeI pages do not _11y ..ned _ of tte 
~:=;..,~=::n~~~~ ~~,=.~~r:=:,:ci.O: 
EIMllIan as dItermIneCI b¥ • consensus of the Daily EIMllIan Edlfariel Conwnitlee. 
LETTERS POU CY-1..et\erS to the editor ere invited and wrlten may S<.tImII ttwm b¥ mail at' in ~ to 
Edfar181 P8gIt Edlfar. Daily Egyptian. Room lW. CmmI.nialtions Building. Letllers should be Iyp!wrillen 
and shcKAd not ~ 250 wordS. I..et\erS which the edilon calSlder libelous at' in poor teste will not be 
lUlIiSl'ed. AlIIeIten,."..t be sigled b¥ the 1IUIhon. SIUllents must id!ntity It1emSeIIl@S b¥ d_IflaItion arel 
malar. faculty nwnben b¥ cIeprtmI!nt and rlIIIk. ~ic slaff b¥ deIIII""*>t ~ positlcro. wrl~ 
s.anltting ·1et1l!r b¥ mall shoUld Include acIdre5SeS. and IeIePIone runberS for verif'ClIlion 01 au1hon/I.p. 
Let1WS tor wNen wriflc.8tlon camot be made will not ~ lUIIished. 
By '11m ZCoalaa 
Stadeat Writer 
America is entering its t~'rd century with a flaw, a 
time bomb placed in its ial foundatiOfL<;. 
That flaw is not anything obtrusive as an energy 
shortage, foreign policy. or political accountability. 
~t ~~~~~~n~:~:,~!s~i~i ~m~:!in~~: 
attitude toward individualism-an attitude that is 
fast becoming negative. 
Where once Americans said. "do it yourself, make 
it do, " there now is " who can do it for me." 
Where once prevailed a " this is my responsibility, 
I'll do it" attitude, now there is "I don't want to get 
involved, let the government do it" 
Individualism-people doing things by and for 
themselves without government or societal 
intervention-is becoming a corrupted American 
attribute. I 
This is evidenced by the ways in which Americans 
give up more of their responsibilities and 
consequently freedoms. to society and government. 
Government social programs, government 
interference in business, welfare. stricter regulation 
of personal freedom by uperfluous law and court 
decisions all serve to limit individualism. 
'Editorial 
:::.:.:.:::.:.:::.:.:::.:::::=:.:.::;.:.::::::::::::::;:::;:::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::::;:::;:;:::::;:::::;:;:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::.:. 
The state is usurping individual functions at an 
alarming rate. Every day. laws, regulations and 
programs are put into effect that. limit individual 
rights and responsibilities and increase the power of 
the stat~overnment and society . 
. A new tenant in the American consciousness seems SId I b to be that the individual is a function of the state, 
U en s worrJ-- more a . oUI rath:~ t~~~ V~~~r~~':i~'g government and social 
k b k h P programs seem to hold the promise of increased POe. et 00 t an roleclor'" rights and freedoms for Americans. but they do only J the opposite. ~ 
By DOnna Dickerson 
Graduat4( Student Writer 
The ' tuition increase for( 1976.77 just isn't high 
enough. At least it's not high enough to scare away 
an st dents. nor is it high enough to make some of 
our s udent representatives completely honest. . 
The story is very simple. When tm! Illinois Board 
of Higher Education \ IBHE) started talking about a 
tuition increase. certain s tlUient government officials 
saw it·as a golden opportunity to polish their political 
skills. You see, somewht!re back in the 1960's student 
government oc'Came the Lord Protector of the 
Student Pocketbook \ LPSI'I. \ What. better way to 
make friends and influence voters than to promise 
that all student checking ~ccounts will balance? Ah, . 
the power of money .... I 
:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:::.:::::.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. 
'Viewpoint 
Anyway. the threat of a tuition hike was the perfect 
pocketbook issue-the issue that would carrv LPSP 
into the heartS of ever\, tudent. Lt was also an issue 
that could be fought all year long while other r~al 
issues were left to rot. You know ·the story ign a 
formal protest send some reps to talk with IBHE. 
send out leaflets. post posters. write a few letters. 
sign peliliOfL<; and. of course. organize the inevitable 
rally. Such propaganda tactics keep LPSP visible. 
When asked "What did you do for SI this year?" 
Every Protector can say with a clear conscience 
"Look" at the fight we waged against tuition." 
But we must forgive the would-be lawyers and 
someday politicians which compose 99.99 per cent of 
the LPSP. They are simply practicing for future 
careers. What better place to learn how to dupe the 
electorate, make issues out of non-issues, ignore rea 
problems and aU the while think you have impreSsed 
the voters? 
How to make an issue out of a non-issue? That's 
really very simple. First, you pick a problem no one 
can solve--1'lot even America's greatest economists. 
Then you tell students you are going to fight this 
problem until something is done. Then you proceed 
to make an issue out oUt by exposing all your efforts 
to the media and tbe pu1i1ic. . 
~ tuiti~ increase was inevitable and it is 
amazing Uiit it did not come earlier. It was a 
product of inflation, a problem no one seems to agree 
on. So. inflation fmaUy caught up with the university 
and the students' pocketbooks. Yes, the pocketbook-
the siJDa.l for the Lords to mount their donkeys and 
joust the windmill of the inevitable. 
In the fight they used ap the arguments they could 
Programs such as forced chool busing. proposed 
find. But the biggf'.st and best was that the tuition nationalization of utilities and . government 
increase would send students out into the cold cruel bailouts for corporations seem to be in the best 
world because they could not a'l'ford the $60 increase interests of individuals. but the irony is that 
\ or the equivalent of four pairs of pre·washed. pre- increased government and social intervention into 
shrunk, pre-faded namebrand jeans). personal affairs can in the long run only limit these 
LPSP presented all sorts of ho~r s tories to IBHE. individual interest . 
The only problem was that the s were ju t thllt- ot that such programs are intrinsically " 'rong. If. 
tales. A recent s traw poll of undergraduates a self-acting individuals. Americans take it upon 
revealed no such panic. Only one person expressed themselve to adopt such measures and slowly, 
any fear that she might not b!! able to return to conservatively do o. such measures could be 
school next fall--'<lnd even that was only a rem Ole justifiably adopted. . 
. possibility. . But for Americans to allow themselves to be led by 
Students are 110t going to leave college in drove" the nose with their eyes blindfolded by government 
just because the tuition is going up. Most stud nt, and unaccountable social consciousnes is a travesty 
accept the increase as inevitable and some even on individualism. 
wonder why it wasn't higher. The real issue that Americans. for the sake of their own future can no 
concerns the sturfents is whether they will be gelling longer afford a society that envelopes the ilidividual. 
what they pay for. What we sacrifice now for imagined immediate 
Students for the most part are more aware of their benefits will only come back to haunt u in the 
pocketbooks than their Protectors. and they future, when a society allowed to take over more and 
recogniz windmills and the f.ools who joust them. more indiv,idual functions finally take over them all. 
. -' 
Physical fitness is no joke 
. By Tim Hastings witness these charlatan calisthenies in the SIU 
I)lliIy Egyptian News Editor Arena. 
In the middle of a football field two men aim a AAG trains the audience to watch passively while a 
teddy bear through a hoop and score points for their select corp~of locals are given a workout This is 
team. . nothing new . . television has always been a great 
Elsewhere, men and women dressed as Jack and _ spectator. 
Jill run relays to the top of thier hill to fill a tank of Television has created a country of armchair 
water before the clock runs out. athletes. Every season of the year 70 million people 
Later. a team of four attempts a game of football take their recre lion in front of the tube. As the 
wearing blindfolds. • masses consume snacks and· television commercials. 
These idiotic games are ,episodes from television's and elite crew of gridders. cagers and batmen are 
newest game show. "Almost Anything Goes." paid to get their exercise. 
Although it is meant to be entertaining. AAG is a AAG is a little different. Like ourselves. these are 
perverted excuse for recreation, It gives exercise amateurs engaged in (gasp) physical activity. These 
and physical fitness a v~ poor image. After are not Joe amaths or JQe DiMaggios. but Joe 
watching AAG for an hour. the human body no Firemans, Joe Teacher and Jo Hou~'ives. 
longer seems a graceful or · incredible organ. Some viewers may have been hock~'hen the 
Instead. AAG makes the body the brunt of sati~ and AAG games were first aired. Un!i1 then, many 
demeaning physical abuse. • people probably believed it was iIJegal to run, jump 
As a natior., the nited States has been shown to or catch a ball before signing a major league 
have an abnormal number of physically unfit contract . 
citizens. In the last decade. the President was AAG is a poor excuse for the recreation Americans 
obliged to establiSh.)!; council on physical fitness to sorely need. It remains a spectator sport glamorized 
prevent the natiofial body from turning into a by television. The hometown gang and high school 
marshmallow. . band turn out to cheer. but just a .handful get any 
And now, i~ name of recreation, AAG puts exercise. 
lunatic games in the spOtlight of national television. The Unit.ed States needs to learn that exercise is 
This Pilst weekend, the curse came to Carbondale essential to a healthy life. But AAG makes a hoax of 
wherf'lfi'e Veterans ~Iub sponsored a lo.cal version of physical education. 
AAG in Evergreen Park. Next weekend ( May 7) Sure, people need to laugh and be entertained, but 
Southern Illinois fans will have the opportunity to not when the joke is physical fitness. 
v' 
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Need rf6r 'gun:ronttol enforcement iliustrated Attack I irresponsible 
To the Daily Egyptian: a trustee.Jor the United Church of Christ for six To the Daily Egyptmri: 
To the administration, faculty and students who 
really care about our society now and for our 
children's children, r have a message for you. Let us 
not be ignorant of reality. Charles Manson is up for 
pafole two years [rom now! Richard Speck is up for 
parole this September. Our generation is too 
obsessed with immediacy and thinking simply about 
ourselves. We're too naive and blind to set an 
example or even support laws that will keep these 
people behind bars indefinitely. I do not believe 
hunters and sportSmen should give up their rifles for 
the pleasure they enjoy most, but I do berieve they 
should lock them up or have a locked case so they 
can be secured for the protection and safety of 
children and others. 
My step-father was shot and killed April 14 on the 
11th floor of the Exchange National Bank Building on 
134 S. LaSalle St. in Chicago. He was shot once in 
each arm, a he turned to go through a door. he was 
shot again in the back. His ex-wife has been charged 
with murder. 
My dad was awarded the Purple Heart and 
D"istinguished Plying Cross in World War II. He 
completed 'n missions overseas and on the last one, 
he flew his orew home on one engine. He raised six 
sons and one daughter in his lifetime out of a "his. 
hers and ours" situation and he loved all of us 
equally. He was a member of the Lions Club and was, 
years back borne in LaGrange, IlL 
If anything good comes irom my father's death, I 
want it to show others all over our country, 
especially those in univers:ties. how essential it is to 
truly support gun control legislation and 
enforc;ement. Our job is to write to the people who 
make the decisions in our bureaucracy, like 
congressmen, legislators, lobbyists and senators. We 
all have to get to the heart.c; of everyone because we 
are all in the same league, No one person is better 
than anyone else and we must realize that guns kill 
people. 
If we don't act now for enforcement and more 
stringent laws, we won't keep the people who have 
already committed the crimes locked up so they 
can' t repeat crimes over and over again. 
I will harp on this no longer, but I hope and pray 
someone, somewhere. sOJllehow. will acknowledge 
this letter with the sinceriU' and IQve thaM took to 
write it, not for my .sake, bu! ~o[.all .genet;ations and 
our children to come. 
We can change the way it is only with the 
perseverence. diplomacy, and tl)e strong conviction 
that is inherent in each and everyone de us. 
Christopher T. Korber 
Senior 
Public Relations 
New movemen~ needed to save 'democra~cy 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
In this. the Bicen ennial Year, even moderate 
attention to the news WIll show the continuing and 
blatant erosion of dur constitutional rights. and the 
need for a new movement to rise directly from the 
American People. 
The abuses against o;ur personal freedoms have 
reached the crisis stage. The Nixon Supreme Court 
advocates such S.S.-type tactics as out~t 
entrappment. allowing undercover agents to pose as 
buyers and sellers of illegal drugs, set up a middle 
man, then bust him. It appears obvious to everyone 
but the police and the courts that these middlemen 
are attracted to making some money, not " pushing 
drugs. " after all when one is uneibployed, there is a 
very tempting profit to maqe for simply moving a 
package from one place .to another. 
The Peoples Bicentennial Co~mission i PBC) 
refuses to sit idly by while our constitutional rights 
are sysl rna 'cally destroyed by the big govern.ment, 
big business conspiracy. which puts thousands in jail 
for the private use of a relatively harmles\; drug-
marijuana, puts thousands on the unemployment 
lines ,as the giant corporations ...(!love overseas in 
search of cheaper labor and higher profits, and 
desfroys thousands' of small businesses and farms 
each year.. . . . . , 
The PBC IS provldmg a dlrecl10n for thIS new 
movement all across the count~, and we encourage 
you to join your .local chapter. But the imP9rtant 
thing is for all of us to make our voices heard in 
whatever way, to realize that our Democracy is in 
grave danger. and whether it sinks or swims is 
entirely up ro us, just as it was two hundr d years 
ago. 
The Bicentennial of what'~ A revolution. 
In the Spirit of '76 
Christopher Field 
Carbondale PBC 
"Rubbish" to evidenc 
To the Daily EgyptlIM' 
Herbert MarshaU's account of Soviet oppression of 
minorities should serve as a lesson to Prof. 
McFarlin's students. Eal'1~ some of you insisted 
.that the USSR was not an o~pressot::.- Now you see 
that it is. Yet your professor continues to answer, 
"Rubbish!" to the evidence. s that the kind or 
" thinking" you want to em\llate'~ 
Craig Wilson 
Graduate St~ 
LingUIstics 
In response to the ad placed by the Ad 'Hoc 
CommiUee Against Anti-Semitism at SIU, accusing 
Dr. Harold McFarlin of anti-semitism, I feU it is 
necessary to make the following observations. 
First, it must be stated quite bluntly that this 
accusation is an irresponsible slander. Dr. McFarlin 
is an opponent of Zionism, not Judaism, and a 
defender of the rights of the PalestinWL1. Pointi~ 
out that Zionism represents a powerful politiCil-
movement and that the American media has been 
more or less sym~thetic to the Zionist point of view 
is not an example be anti-semitism. There are many 
Zionists who would say the same thing. 
What is involved here is the time-worn method of 
equating anti-Zionism with anti-semitism, a tactic 
which actually .fuels anti-semitism by identifying 
Israel's ~ctionary Wildes with Judaism. 
Furthermore. where were th€ protests from this 
cQmmittee ' last seniester when Daily Egyptian 
readers we~ered many examples of blatant anti-
Semitism in t cartoons of Jim Ridings. picturing . 
Arabs, for exa pie, as black rats wearing Arab 
headdresses? Or didn't they know Arabs are Semite 
too? . 
It was revealing how life signers of the ad sought III 
disassociate themselves from the recent killings 0 1 
'Arabs by Israeli authorities, but not before raising 
the suspicion that Rakah, the Israeli Communisl 
Party, was responsible for the violence by inciting 
the situation. I say this is revealin~ b~ausc II 
reminds me of American racISts who blamed Martm 
Luther King for in.citing the racial turbulance of th 
1960's, or more precisely, th' white racist violence 
against blacks who stood up against t~ir oppression. 
Anti-Zionism does not equal anti-Semitism. This is 
shown inversely by the committee's own reference to 
the remarks of General Brown and Nixon. two of the 
more well known "anti-Semites for Israel." 
Finally. I will not hesitate to condemn any and 
every demonstration of anti-Semitism or any form of 
racism. It is a sickness in this world that we caMot 
compromise with. But by allying themselves with 
two of the greatest practitioners of racism. British 
and American imperialism, the Zionists have 
themselves become infected with this disease. Judah 
1.. Magnes, former president of the Hebrew to an 
Arab about anything, but you cannot talk to him 
about a Jewish state. And that is because. by 
definition, a Jewish state means that the Jews will 
govern other people. other people who live in this 
Jewish state. 
The Zionist usurption of the land of the 
Palestinians is the issue and no amount of slanders 
against those who defend the Palestinian can <;over 
this up. 
Mark Harris 
Senior 
History 
Reformed foodaholic confesses past • crImes 
By Steve Evans 
Graduate Student Writer 
It started. slowly . . In fact. I didn't know it was a 
problem until I began noticing that all of my friends 
had locks on their cabinets and refrigerators. Then I 
looked at myself and insight struck~ I was a 
'foodaholic 
Sure, there were signs before this. but their 
significance never struck me. For instance. one day 
I came home early from school and found a pan o[ 
lasagna on the stove. When the rest of the family got 
home. they had to go to the Colonel's. The lasagna 
and I were one. 
Dad used to drop hints now and then. but I. in my 
euphoric state of bloatedness, thought he was 
kidding. Like the night he was expecting lasagna, he 
told me that lowed him $6.Z7. I bounced awav 
laughing. . . 
Dad would get so frustrated some nights that he 
would go to almost any lengths to make sure that I 
wouldn't eat his food One night he put catsup on the 
cheesecake. It tasted great. 
If I had paid more attention to my childhood 
·ends. perhaps I would have realized that I overate. 
football. they made me play defensive line. All 
five positions. . 
In baseball I got to play centerfield. Actually, 
play is ,northe dtht word. I was centerfield. It 
wasn'r'too bad except for the rich kids who wore 
metal cletes. I . guess that's why I support Fred 
Harr~ for President. 
• I got a job once at a local beach. I thought nothing 
of the fact that they hired me as a beach. Afteral~ 
beaches make pretty good money. 
Looking back on my high school days tells me that 
I should have known that I had a problem with food. 
While my friends' were out with their girlfriends. I 
was at home making time with a strawberry' 
shOrtcake. 
While they downed six packs or Blue Ribbon, 1 
downed six milkshakes. While they got high on POt. I 
got high on Life, a great cereal put out by the Quaker 
Oats people. I ruined the senior party by eating the 
watermelons before they got a chance to put the 
vodka in them. 
There were obvious signs during my college days, 
too. ~nce I a~ost got a parking ticket downtown. I 
lIM, I DtIfT /lllllMll1I£U 
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had to cjlnvice a cop that I wasn't an Illegally parked 
Volkswagen. I was ask&! to be the third floor of a 
new campus science building. 
But this 'is all in the past now. I have realized that 
I am a foodaholic U hurts to think back on the good 
old days of pizza and ice cream, but I know that 
staying off food is the thing to do. _ 
I get hungry sometimes; but a glass of water and 
a vitamin catm the appetit.e_ It won't be long before 
g~rls oggle me like I oggle a Quatro's deep dish. 
People tell me that not eating any food will be the 
death of me. But what the hell? I'U lose more 
weight then. 
Dall. 1JfIan. AprIl 3D, 1976, Page 5 
S1U)EN1' GOVERNMENT 
ACTMllES Cot.N:l. 
I Lecture Committee 
. presents . 
VS-Senate .~eeting ~ecesses 
early over impeachment issue 
11 ., JIIIIIe .......... Gary Pipato will be 5eII1 to the m!saed two m~ since the~ 
... .-... ... WIlIer Campus Judici:i_~ard for J~~;::st, his cue being William Kunstler 
) 
~~t'=:=:i t!r':! = =':n three se::: se:t to ~mittee. Student .Senator 
lIdJoununeut when a IIUIIlber m meetings this semster. zane $nuth .oa:ered a m~ that 
IleDllton walked out m the meeting Th~ . Student Governme~t rem::; ~ ~ ~ u.::~IDU!: W~y, causing the senate to ~titutim s~1.eIl that a senator IS :: ::r= after '-_ .... debate, loBe its cprum. . eligible for Impeachment If he ell a ~~J' a 
Tbe IleDllte also voted to bring m~ m~ than thr~ ~nate i!:n~m ~~tw~ :nd ~~~ 
impeachment charges ' for meetmgs .w~th~t appolDting a minutes 
derelietim m duty. aga~t two =i:e: glVUIg Just cause for his At ~t time the senators started 
~~a~ur ~: ~ring the Jim Wire, student vice president, to ~r:':fa the early adjournments 
=~impor~ s!:.~~= :~~::t~~J!":~:S-sa~ .~ rr!gha:~m:e~i~ its 
Brush Towers, said that the senate eonfusb ll about Skirmer's status essential business over with, it's 
had been keeping inaccurate occurred because S\tinner had not eool," Wire said 
records of his attendance, making been seated during the flt'St senate . ::1 other action, tpe senate voted to 
him eligible for impeachment The meeting m the spring term. Wire allocate $1,111.31 to the Student 
matter was sent to the Campus said the absence was not an official Government Activity Council 
Internal Affairs committee. me since'Skinner was not an official (SGAC) to cover office and payroll 
The impeachment charges . senator until he attended his first ex~for the remainder m the 
against senators Dennis Elliott and senate meeting. Skinner has year. . ..< 
~raduates' families. 
can stay on campus 
R~s in University Housing wiG 
~ available for families of 
( graduating students for one night 
only, Frida'y May' 14, said Sam 
Rinella, director m housing. 
Approximate1y 100 rooms' will be 
available in Neely and Mae Smith 
at $5.25 per person for a double 
room or $7.3) for a single room. 
Reservations can be" made by 
caUing Suzanne Long at 453-3318 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Soap, sheets, towels and blankets 
wiJI be pnMded with the room. 
The following programs are 
scheduled Friday on WSIU·TV 
Cblinnel 8: 
3: 30 p.m.-Woman; 4 p. m.-
Sesame Street; 5 p. m. - The 
Evening Re por t: 5: 30 p. m. -
Misterogers' Neig hborhood; 6 · 
p.m.-The Electric Company; 6: 30 
p.m.-View·point; 7' p. m. -
Washington W~ in Review; 7: 30 
Wan Street Week: 8 m.-Black 
Perspective on the News: 8: 30 
p.m.-Aviation Weather; 9 p.m.-
usti n City Limits; 10 p. m.-
inema Masterpiece: " Crysta l 
Ball " J 
The following pro~ms are 
· scht.>dul~ Friday on WSI U·FM, 
Stereo 92: 
ATTORNEY·AT·LAW 
William Kunstler is America's most noted and articulate 
"third world" attorney. He was involved in the defense 
of the Indians at Wounded Knee, served as negotiator 
at the Attica Prison disturbance, and is currently con· 
ducting the defense of William and Emily Harris in 
connection with the Patty Hearst case. A c~bertar· 
ian who is an outspoken critic of our legal system, Mr. 
Kunstler became famous as defense attorney for the 
Chicago Seven. He calls for sweeping reforms in Amer· 
ican judicial and penal practices. 
Tue.., May 4 Ballroom D 
Stu. Ctr. 8:00 p.rn. 
FRI-SAil' liNI'li SHI)'''' 
11:00 '.M. All ".It II.SO 
You will never see 
the most highiy acclaimed film 
of our time on television. 
This may be your las, chance 
to see it in a theatre. ' 
6 a~~~ay's llie Da~ 9 · 1~.~~~~~~I~~~~~~~::~~~~~~.I~i~~,_ .• ~ •• ~=.~~~~~~~ am.- Take a Music Break: 11 
am.-opus Eleven: .12: 30 p.m. -:-
WSIU News: 12:55 p.m.-6aluJu 
Baseball Doubleheader: SIU vs. 
Missouri: 5 p. m.-All Things 
Considered; 6: 30 p. m. - WSIU 
News; 7 p. m.-Dusty Record 
Collector: 7: 24 p.m .- Jazz 
Unlimiteci; 7: 30 p. m.-=-Jaz.z 
Revisited: 8 p.m. - The Listening 
Room; 9 p.m.-Earplay; 10 p.m.-
I'm Sorry, I'll Read That Ag-din; 
10: 3) p.m.-WSru News; 11 p.m.-
. Nightsotig; 2 a.m.-Nighlwatch. 
WIDB 
The following programming is 
scheduled Friday on WlDB-Stereo 
104 on cable-FM-$lO AM: 
Progressive, album·oriented 
music, aU day; news 'at 40 minutes 
after the hour: 9:40 a.m.-WIDB 
Sports Review; 10 a. m. -Earth 
News, " Little Esther PhiUips is no 
longer so little"; noon-Hot News. 
Sally Smaller visits Blackford' s Cat 
HOWII!; 4 p.m.-Earth News. author 
Robert Patric:b tallls about his, 
. Ia_t play "Kennedy's Children"; . 
5: 40 p.m.-wJDB News and Sports · 
In-Depth 
................................ 
: Allee 1broagb : 
~ 'Jbe LooIdag-GI ... !. 
: \ by LewIs Carroll : 
: Ad.,ceCl .... ~ by : 
: ...:f"'" Bndley : 
: April .. 30 a p.m. : 
: May 1 10 a.m. " 2 p.m.': 
: May 2 2 p.m. : 
: CaJipre Staae 2bd 0. Comm. : 
: SJde. AdmiIIioa: $1 : 
: RaftnticJas caU- 45S-2291, : i.~t.~ .. ~!':';:~~~_. _! 
SIJNI1J\Y 1.A'J'li SII()'''' 
Are you getting 
more loving'-
but enjoying 
it less? 
/1:111 1'.11. All t.-ait II.1S 
,/ 
Woody Allen actually puu words in the 
actor's mouth in this way-out story about a very omta! 
skuth na~d Phil Moskowitz who must ~ two diabolical 
and inscru~ groups to a micro-dOl: which contains the 
recipe for a fabulous egg salad sandwich. 
" •••• 1 High8st rating. A "'ALL THE PRESIDENTS MEN' 
riveting unforgettable experience. is well worth seeing twice: 
It may well become an American once for everything about it, 
film classic!' and once more just for the 
At tiaes it looked ae it IIigIIt 
cost them tIIeir jobs, thei' repatatioas, 
and IIIaybe MIl tIIeir lies. 
KATHLEEN CARROLL, N ew York News acting!' 1 
"A terrific movie on every level. 
~exciting, so ironic, so 
dramatic and enjoyable ·that 
the movie is impossible to 
resist Redford and Hoffman 
ani both excellent The best job 
Pakula has ever done!' 
BERNARD DREW, Gannett N ewspapers 
JOHN SIMON, r~~ York M agazine 
..r 
"A breathless adventure and 
a spellbinding deU!ctive story!' 
VINCENT CANBY,·New Xork T iTfles 
"One of the most devastating, 
important films· of our time ... 
not to be missed ... 
JEFFREY'LYONS, C~1i Radio 
"H Pulitzer prizes were awarded 
for films, I would vote for one 
for 'ALL THE PRESIDENTS 
MEN!" 
GENE SHALIT, NBC-T V IpGIEI'& 
.. 
RJBERTREOFOAOIOUSTIN HOFFMAWAU':THEPAESla:NTSMEN 
"Not to be missed All the· 
suspense, tension and 
excitement of a fiction thriller. 
A stunning directorial 
achievement by Alan Pakula 
Robert Redford and Dustin 
·Hoffman are brilliant" 
SBrrgJAO< WARDEN Speciii~byMARTIN BAlSAM. HAL HOLBAOOKcrdJASON R:>BAACGas8e18radee 
Sc:reerc:iay byWIWAMGOlDMAN • Based on It'e book by CAR. BERNSTElNcrd BOB w:x:x:J.NAFC • Mtsc by OAVlDSHIF£ 
.. mt., .. 2:" ... 1:00 ... 11:15 
> I" 
• 
• 
,:SALUKI 1 605 E. GRAND 549·5622 
6 P.M. Show Every Dey Adm. $1.25 
The best· 
Ameriam~ 
oltbe';;!.? 
"For pure, 
nutty .4 
escapism, 
don't miss 
'The . -!;~( New1\)< ' 
o.lly l'W\ 
TonIte: 
&!CO, 8:00 
10:00 
-' 
"One of 
Matthau's 
hmiest 
peffonnallces 
andTatIIn 
O'Neal Is 
dazzling!" -
.JcI>n!.''''''' 
""" ..... 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
In 1943 
courage was 
• ~ something 
you found. 
vSpringf est planned for next week 
By ...., L. IIeenII 
DaDy EgypUan 
EntenainmeJIt Edt 
Just as the' robin is the herald at 
SPrin& the anuuaJ SlU Springfest is 
the foreruaoer at the md 01 clasas, 
graduatioo and summer vacation. 
The 197tI Springfest will rUD 
Tuesda,y through Saturday and 
feature events like an arts and 
crafb sale, ftlms, dances, IU¥I a · 
~.&: :~.I rights la~er 
Highlight at the week-lo!Ig. fest 
will be the Student Center "All 
Nigbter" scheduled (or Friday. 
Featured Will be the band "Coal 
Kitchen," free games and f1lms. 
The ~udent center will be open until 
3 a.m. Saturday morning. 
Barry Richman, chairman ol the 
festiva~ said a "lot ol things were 
coordinated ' with the SGAC 
sponsored Springfest and SGAC 
scheduled many events especially 
during the week to have a fuller 
schedule." . 
The ooly problem he foresees for 
tJle all'nighter at the Student Center 
IS the timing. May 8 marks the 
beginning of fmals week and some 
fmals have been scheduled for that ~ 
day. 
"We were locked into the time 
slot." he said "because we had to 
schedule around Kappa Karnival 
and other activities. It had to be at 
the end of the year because its our 
(SGAC's) present to the students." 
Major highlight of the week is an 
out-door free concert by Wishbone 
Ash, at 8 ~m. May 6 on the Woody 
Hall Stage. The group has..become 
knp~n through their albums 
'including ~Locked 10," "There's 
~ ~b,~~ ·;:~;i;~kBa:.~s 
Groupo" 
, Rictunan outlined the activiti,,,,, 
~ ctf~'9 ~yjties la a 
" Touch at SpriDg" piant sale 
nm.niog (rom • a.m. to 6 P. m. in the 
Student Center Ballroom D. The 
sale is spcnsored by the Delta · 
U~OO~~~~y is an 
U a. m. to 5 P. m. arts and crafts sale 
00 the Pulliam Knoll and an outdocr 
<meert by Peter Lang at. p.m. 00 
the Woody Hall Stage. 
Also scheduled for Tuesday 
;,~, ~t ~ ::: 9"::. ~J: 
Studellt Center Auditorium. The 
film is based on al Soviet novel and 
is a comical look at people from 
different social classes lookiDg for 
12 chairs. The fUm is directed by 
Mel Brooks. 
Three activities are scheduled for 
Wednesday including a video 
presentation, an outdoor concert 
and a film. he said 
"Richard Pryor in Concert" will 
be shown at 1 p.m. in the Video 
Lounge ol the Student Center. Pryor 
is a black comedian known for his 
racial humor. An outdoor concert 
with . Megan McDonough and 
Madarue is cheduled for 7 po m. on 
the Woody Hall Stage with guest 
Dave Rudolph. Richman said 
Megan McDonough and her group 
has recorded four albums. 
The film "The Producers" will be 
shown at 7 and 9 ~m. in the Student 
Center Audiorium. The film. 
another Mel Brooks special, is about 
a crooked lawyer and crooked 
accountant who try to make money 
by producing a show that is a known 
nop. The show does' not fail puttin" 
both in trouble with police. The 
show. will also be shown at 7 and 9 
p. m. Thursday in the Student Center 
Auditorium. . 
The Student Center AII·Nighter 
Greek week elimaxes Sunday, 
with tra{'k meet, (!"UVJrds feast 
Final activities for the Inter· Also scheduled for Sunday IS the 
Greek Council sponsored Spring Greek awards dinner at 5: 30 p.m. in 
Greek Week events will include a the Student Genter Ballroom D. 
picnic Saturday. a track meet Iloysnek said awards given out 
Sunday afternoon and a awards would include iI trophy for the most 
banquet Sunday evening. distinguished Greek chapter. a 
Ralph Roysnek. former head of distinguished service award and the 
the InteN;reek Council. ( said the Order ri Isis tapping for women and 
~~:dayiSat Pdt:'~e~it:o~ta:e ~~~k ~hRat~Ri~~ ::;'pTn':' a~e ~!~ 
and is sponsored by the Delta Chi ribbon award are Greek honor 
·-fraternity. The event is free and society awards s imilar to the SIU 
open to everybody. J Sphinx Club. 
A Sigma Kappa sponsored track . ' 
meet is scheduled for noon at Admission to the ballCjuet is $3.50 
tcAndrew Stadium. R~k said per person and are available at the 
the meet would feature many of the Student Center Ac;tivities Office 
traditiooal relay reaces. sprints and until Friday evening and at the door 
r.eld events. Sund<ly. 
SIU STUDENT FILM 
PRESENTATION 
MAY 1 
8&10 PM 
25C 
STUDENT CaNTER 
AUDI TORIUM 
~ .. o.Uy E~'AprlI~. 1976 
mldnisht In the bowling , alley 'l1Ie fUm \ljll be shown at 7:45, 10 
video presentatiOll, films. (ree, _ 1IPd. ~ p.r;. p\ t¥ Student Ceuter 
bcMling, billlards and (oosbaU after - Audit~. Jo4 'I lIdin'iAioo lilt be 
tile midnight in the bowling aJIey diarged, ructunan said. the onb' 
and bargim in the various food event to have an admlssim cbarge. 
gerVice 0I!IIlerS. Bingo is scheduJed at9 p.m. in the 
StartibS the evening will be the Roman Room. 
e~~:.B~:~k m.F~O~·sru:!~ ~ ~ "Coal Kitchen" w!ll 
Center Big M. Room. begm their set at 10 ~m. m 
Abo scheduled to begin at 8 ~m. Ballroom D as th~ (eatured 
is a second show' olthe "RicharQ performers ol the all-rugbter. 
Pryor in Coocer"1· in the Vided The fUl8I day olthe festival will 
Lounge and a "Twilight Zone feature the "Shawn Colvin sand" at 
Spectacular" in Ballrooms A and B. 2 ~ m. Saturday on the Shryock 
"Ywng Frankenstein," a Mel Steps and the Trinidad Tripoli Steel 
Brooks movie, is a paradY ol the Band at 8 p. m . in Shryock 
FraI:*eostein movies of the 1930s. Auditorium. I 
Varsity No. ,I . Fri.-Sat. Lat. Show' 
The relationship betvJeen fUl:r S,'rl::oLl,:1 ;Jt:lJr-'\ s "I" t, : 
They must flTle d rlt'·,., 'o'. d) 
·'AN.INTENSELY ROMANTIC LOVE STORY 
lbaat fIIIr ........... tIIIIr CIII'IIIsIt .......... lb ..... 
far sulIl ..... r. 1'III1IIGYIe captura I ...... III'-
...... 1. Ind IllIre; tIIat Is aIIoIII u 1 .. __ U ......... 
YOU'll prQlaallly .lIr ... In I 11111. ..... Blrtlallrst 
mlkam to Ursull, In tile woods, WII urt If .... 
scrambl. If lat ....... he.ner, III Ind Blraltlttrtp to 
tile buff to wreStll- .... re It I ..... at posItIye grace In 
the lrotlcl~.1t It IIICb 1111 ...... 11 .. m ..... " _EWYOM TIMES 
"**** HIGHEST RATI .. G. A VISUAL STU .... ER. 
AID VERY UIEL Y THE IIOST SE .. SUOUS RLII EVER IWJE. 
Elln H one resists its emotional pull, there II no IICIplng 
lb. _gnetlc farce .f Ibll.xceptlonllllm." -HEWYOflUCOAlLYHEWS 
ALAN BATES OLIVER REED 
GLENDA JACKSON JENNIE LINDEN 
. KEN RU$SEl L'S ' 11 of 
D. H. LAWRENCE'S 
"WOMEN IN LOVE" 
In:~iby 
·KEN RUSSELL 
Show 
Shuts 
11,cs p.m. 
ivil rights attorney; Kunstler 
to sp .. , ~p :~mp~s:Tues'day 
By ~~ lor the Chicago Seven. · The include the New York Bar 
Dally £oPd8II 8&aIf wrUer ::=~~1,1o ~~~;:. ~tiCf~1 :;ts ~= :: 1:;' 
WI.l1iam M. KunsUer, celebrated was characterized by observers as His world view has been termed as 
defense attorney for the Chicago a "mockery" ol the American pragmatic utopian. based not so 
'tieven conspiracy trail defendants judicial process. much on any systematic philosophy 
;and currently defense cou.nsel Cor The defendents regularly as on spootac.."t'US identification 
jWilliam and Emily Harris, will breached courtroom order, while with the oppressed. 
~ on "Justice In America." at 8 Judge Julius J. Hoffman and Kunstler has said that he enjoys 
t.~~es~y in Student Center K~~~pa~ru~f:~a~i of the ~~ =~=~1s~~: ~~c: 
• Kunstler is being sponsored by seven defendants innocent of the music.·· 
the Student Government Activities conspiracy charges, Holfman them SOME SU SHINE 
Council (SGAC) lectures and their attorneys guilty on 160 READING, P!!. (API-Princess, a 
committee. counts ol contempt ol court blind stt"ay dog. received both good 
Since receiving his law degree Twenty-Cour ci the counts were and bad news recently. 
rom Columbia University in 1948, against Kunstler, who was Bad news was that she wouJ4 be 
~nsuer has been an outspoken sentenced to Cour years and 13 days blind permanently. The dog. who ender ci civil rights. He served in a federal prison. bad been taken in by a local humane defense counsel for the Indians at · Kunstle.r is currently conducting society. was first diagnosed has 
~ounded Knee and the Attica the d~ense Cor William and Emily having congenital cataracts. So, the 
inmates after the prison riots in Harns, both members of the~--society raised some $600 toward an 
1972. . Symbionese Liberation Army operation by'a n appeal through a 
KunsUer, ·a 56-year-old native of (SLA> . newspaper. However, when. the dog 
Jiew York City, has dedicated In January, Kunstler stoked was sent Io4Jle.University of Peon-
~!~I!r-\~~~~.~. wbat he calls a ~~:;:evne:Y b;t ca~Jin~al~~~ n~: !~::~~~~ian~o~her~h~oun':t~~tti:h~ 
~r:;:llr ci~::ts:r~~wp~~~~ ~~~ro~~ru:t:n ~om~~i~ ~v~: :;:~~~~~Ie cataracts and retinal 
and the promise of a reasonably produced. Good news was that she had been 
high income"· Kunstler bas said He continued. saying · ... m nOl adopted by Mrs. Gary Eberhart. 
," All the wrong reasons:· entirely upset"' by their 
p~~::';. Jfer~e~.:!z~~~i~ity'~f ~f~t::&e~lt~;~/ ~ou~:::;:: 
the truly dedicated life in which the disagree with murder sometimes. 
worker-lawyer is the equivalent of especially political assassinations 
the worker-priest:· which have been a part of political 
In 1969 Kunstler broke into the life since the beginning of his tory:· 
headlines as the defense attorney Kunstler bas won .honors that 
SUNDAY NIGHT SERIES 
Get Involvad! 
Political Selene.. EconomIc8, CommunlClltlone. 
PhotographJ Student. Int...... In helPIng a 
Cui .. I .. ~on .. ~ ......... 
............. ..,.. 
coNrACT: Jim ........ -.G174 
PIIId b' by Jim 1IIIrrNrf. RR 2. AmII. Illinois ~~ 1:11 .. 
QrnmIIteII 10 E1Ict PeIIr G. ""'- 10 ear.-
I )ODIE FOSTER I ALBERT BROOKS a Tom 
HARVEY KEITEL LEONARD HARRIS 
Antonio e' ',' 
Das Mor.tes '. 
Bruil.l_ 
G. Rocha· 
'fAD ))RIVEll · I PITER BOYLE as Wizard I 
I-Dl Fridl!lly: 5:~. 8:00, 10:15 and S'BILL SHEPHERD as Betsy 
The outstanding film of the Cinema Novo 
Movement. The film gives an Original form 
developed out of Brazilian culture 
translating a vision into action. 
2 SHOWS ONLY 
Sunclay, May 2 • & lO-P.m. 
Stu. elr. Autio Donal ion • 1 
J!J SeMdlry: 1:15, 3:30, 5:~, 8: · I>n...tru hy MARTIN SCORSESE 
- RUOTT GOUlD 
DIANE KEATON 
l'AUtSOfMNO 
Frtmry: s:~. 7 :~, ,:~ 
~:1 :43:~,S:45,7:~t:~ 
IKJ lWIIWIt .... 5:6'11.25 
* * * * 
" 
Firemen, city agree to meet 
lor final contract negotiations 
r,------------------------• SGAC Films Presents I 
I Mal Brooks eon.d 
CfiaiJ. 
FolJowiDg weeks of dead.IocJuld... before the present contract expires prese.nt contract be extended with a 
~~ -=-.:~~~ ~~ sJid he 00ped the two sides ~ra;ea=:,1ed with taking 5<me 
Monday and Tuesday, May 3, 4, 1976 
7,and 9 p.m. 
with city negotiators one last time could avoid the next step with an Moore said the meeting will 
before a federal mediator is asked agreement at this · meeting. The probably be scheduled this week. 
to step in and force an agreement next step is ' binding arbitration' at 
between the two· sides, said Rich which time a federal medi.tor 
Moore, president of the local enters into the dispute to force a 
firerrien's unic:n compromised contract on the 
Assistant City Manager Scott nremen and city, Moore said.. 
Ratter said at a news conference "Binding arbitration takes rights 
Wednesday that unlike the ftremen, from both sides," Moore said.. 
city ' negotiators never considered In an earlier interview, Moore 
taIILs to be at an impasse. said the main points of 
Engineering profs 
to roast students 
and vice ver a 
The Producers 
The annual Engineering Student· 
Faculty Banquet and Roast will be 
held at 7 p.m. Friday, at the Elks 
Club, 220 W. Jackson, Engineering 
Club President Gela Russell sa id. 
He said the city is responsible for disagreement between the city and 
scheduling the present meeting the firemen are the firemen's 
between the city and fuemen in a insistence on a shorter work Week 
fmal attemt to reach an agreement and the city's insistence that the The engineering s tudents will 
have an opportunity to " roast " their 
instructors followed by a " roasting" 
.r of the students by their instructors, 
RusseU said. 
Chemistry professor willgive_ Wednesday and Thursday, May 5, 6, 197~ 7 and 9 p.m. 
series of lectures in Poland Gag gifts will be presented to all of 
the students and faculty members 
present 
FREE ADMISSION 
Student Center Auditorium 
-------- ------------, Ali SIU chemistry professor has been invited to give a series of 
lectures later this spring at three 
universities in Poland.. 
Richard T. Arnold, professor in 
the Department IX Chemistry and 
Biochemistry, will spend three 
weeks traveling and lecturing at 
universities in Wroclaw, Cracow 
and Warsaw between May 22 and 
June 12 at the invitation of 
chemistry educators in Poland. The 
trip is part IX a three-year·old 
program of exchanges between 
chemists at SIU and at universities 
in eastern Europe. 
Arnold said the original invitation 
came from the vice president of the 
Technical University of Wroclaw, 
one ol Poland's forem ost science 
training ins titutions . He said 
students from the universities at 
Wroclaw and Cracow currently are 
:~:~a~tS~ of~i;~~~~~ 
level chemistry students from 
universities in Poland and 
Czechoslovakia are stud)ting in the 
SIU Chemistry Department 
Arnold said he is the first member 
Negotiator to talk 
<about bargaining 
Thomas A. Emmet, chi e f 
negotiator at Regis College in 
Denver, Colo., will speak on 
"CoIlecti~ Bargaining in Higher 
Educati.on" Monday, at 3 p.m. in 
Davis Auditorium, Wham Building. 
of the chem istry faculty to be 
invitied to lecture in Poland.. 
Arnold will give three lectu~ 
based on his s tudy of the 
mechanisms IX organic reactions_ 
25-year research i nterest~uring 
his tour. 
" The roast presents both the 
students and the faculty 'with an 
opportunity to throw off the 
formality IX the classroom and just 
have a good time," Russell sa id.. 
SGAC VIDEO 
TONIGHT 
Plant Care 7 p.m. 
Amuals& Perenni.als 7:30· p.m. 
Shawn' Colvin Band 8 p.1J1. 
(recorded in Dec. in Big Nluddy Room) 
Next Week 
Richard Pryor 
FREE 
marjorie law~ence opera t 
presents 
CHRISTOPHER 
COLUMBUS 
saturday . may 1 
10:30 a.m. 
Shryock Auditorium 
Admission 
25¢ 
THE 
JUMPING 
- FROG OF 
CALAVERAS 
COUNTY 
by lukas fo s 
/' Emmet. who has directed over 30 
seminars on collective bargaining 
tor colleges and universities, is 
currently a consultant on collect ive 
negotiations to: Board of Trustees, 
State ColleRes in Colorado; Monta na 
Board ol Regents; University " j 
Alaska Board of Regents; and the 
Education Commission of the Stales 
<Denver>' . 
Open to the public. Emmel's ' I~~~~~I r:;:sentact~TIe~ti~~ng s::;:S:~~i~~ . r::.~~e::5?t 
.--/,../ 
organizati on at the School of 
Technical C, reers. 
rL. 
DOWII 
"Z:' ~ 
liliiii ... 
.... *-,..1IUIIma 
lHl-drt .... 280-Z lod.y. 
n;;.~ 
Pri_ Itart -hx;' $6779 IiC!IIIe extra 
Epps Moton Inc. 
Rt. 1.1 Eat, c.rtIoadaIe 
457-J1 .. 
Page 10, DIlly EgypHen. April ~. 1976 
Natural Thea 
(formerly Salt Petre Cave). 
40 acre. of convenient parking now available 
May Day Concert 
~) 8:00 p.m. 
• o OK 
also 
Kftnny Lilt'" & ~ 
Th,,' Spoon RiVf!r Bantl 
Tickets available in C'dale at Mammoth Records, & The Fly (Univ. Mall); 
in Mu-physboro at Olga's Art & Gift & River View Gardens; 
and at Mayberrys Music, Anna Murphysboro & Carbondale 
Brown & Columbo, Herrin. 
Ticket Prices: s4 in advance; S5 Say of Concert 
Mail Order: Enclose .self-addressed, stamped envelope and money order only to: 
Dr. Hcx-k, P.O. 80x 511, Murphysboro, III. 62966, Ph. 684-4421 
l4BA Aresident-elect. claims 
judiciary lW~d~,· r.efjOmping 
By Mark F. IUeber 
Dally EOJIUaa-sc.« Wrtler 
American society has outgrown 
its system 01 justice. said Justin 
Stanley, president-elect of tbe 
American Bar Association ( ABA> . 
"We employ a system foc settling 
disputes which was designed for a 
smalle!' society." Justin told the 
nearly 300 people who attended the 
third annual Law Day Banquet 
Wednesday evening. 
Stanley, a veteran lawyer with 39 
years experience. directed his 
remarks to students. "You will find 
that you have come into a world of 
change," he said 
"No single factor brought on !,his 
change. It has come about because 
ci a combina!ion 01 things. Two 
world wars, im portant 
developments in science, changes in 
communication and transportation 
and the mlllitnJ 01 people now in 
this world are all factors which 
lave effected change," he said. 
Stanley said. "As (he population 
increases. the number of personal 
rela tionships increase 
geometrically. These relationships 
are the breeding ground of dispute ... 
He said problems lie in the 
administration of justice. "In· our 
system rou either sue in court or do 
nothing. , he said. As a result. the 
courts are overburdened. 
TW A veep to be 
ho nored by SIU 
a viat ion f r ater nity 
The man responsible for keeping 
Trans World Airlines in the air will 
be honored Saturday by the SIU 
chapter of Alpha Eta RhlHl.\'iation 
fraternity at its spring banquet in 
Marion. 
Robin H.H. Wilson, TWA's vice 
president for technical services. will 
be presented with the chapter's 
annual award for service to aviation 
in general and to aviation education 
at Stu. TI\e 7: 30 p. m. banquet will 
be at the ?{arion Family Inn. SlU 
Ville Preside~t for University 
ReJlitions George R. Mace will act 
as master or ceremonies and Wilson 
will speak on "The Future of 
Aviation Transporta~" 
E.A. "Ton,V" Da Rala, chairman 
~ ~av~on ~~!r:ol,i'i:~~ 
Careers, said Wilson has been 
Instrumental in arranging TWA 
donation 01 training equipment and 
materials to the STC aviation 
ram. 
In his job, Wilson directs a world-
wide crew of 8,500 engineers, 
technicians and other maintencance 
~ialists responsible for keeping 
the far-flung TWA fleet in the air. 
Tickets for the banquet· are $6.75 
Tickets are available by 
536-3371. 
"The cost of legal service has 
become-sa-liigh that lawyers can' t 
afford to take cases and people can't 
a~= e~3e ~wy~~~.sa,i,tr 
change needs to be made. you will 
have to bring it about. It woo't come 
easy; you'll need patience." 
In his talk. Stanley also 
questioned the feasibility of 
retaining some practices which 
have commonly been accepted as 
"rights." 
He said tbat at a recent 
conference held in St. Paul, Minn.. 
discussion centered on two topics: 
First. what is the business of the 
courts. and. second. can justice be 
served by a less lengthy process. 
At the conference, the right to 
trial by jury for small cJal'!15 
disputes and the right to 'appeal 
from the court of first incidence 
were questioned, he said 
According to Stanley, ap~llate 
court judges have told him, . 50 per 
cent to 90 per cent or the cases in the 
~!!Ite courts should not be ' 
"Given the burden on the courts. 
in terms of Calts and time." he said. 
"this abuse of the appellate process 
should be stopped' 
As an alternative to trial by jury 
for small claims disputes. Stanley 
said "Why can't we have a tribunal 
where people can resolve cases 
without lawyers. This would call for 
speciall trained judges. actively 
~~m:!~ .~troom, to 
Stanley said he hopes to set-up a 
special ABA committee to sllx!y the 
problems and discuss solutiqns. 
He also hopes to study tbe 
feasibility of creating referal 
service to direct people to the right 
lawyers to meet their needs. the use 
ci prepaid legal service plans and 
the u..<e 01 walk-in legal clinics. 
" One or two experimental clinics 
~~~::X~y~~ ~J:~~ 
In his remarks to the students, he 
said, "The demdnd for lawyers will 
be high," 
Stanley. advising the hopeful 
lawyers, said. "The demand for 
lawyers will be high. The small 
communities need good lawyers. 
and can - just as gratifying as 
working in the Ia.rge urban areas. I 
~ .. some ci. you will consider 
Stanley. assumes the duties of 
ABA president in August. " In one 
year, I~ill only be able to get things 
going. I hope w establish some sort 
ci continuity with my successor in 
order to finiSh the projects I start" 
HELP FOR THE HUNGRY 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa (AP)-
"mericans a re being urged to 
;:ontribute the savings from one 
weekly sacrificial meal to Operation 
Rice Bowl (ORB). an inter-faith 
program designed to help feed the 
world's 
Hyoucan'taffonl 
an ex{IeDSive guita);. 
get a great one. -
You're getting it together on guitar and you 
want a great one. But you're worried that a 
great one means an expensive' ne. Well it 
doesn'" Great means Epiphone. An Epiphone 
guitar is carefully designed, crafted and 
assembled from the finest rosewood, maple, 
. and spruc~So it looks more expensive 
than it is. But here's the greatest part. 
Epiphone sounds- and pl.ays every bit as 
good as it looks. So before you buy, 
shop around. And compare. For action, 
feel and 8Ounct. We think you'" find that 
Epiphone looks, plays and feels like 
$300. Instead of asl1ttle .. '100. You 
get ~ out of It becau. we put more 
into it Epiphone. From the people 
'- who make Gibson gultars_ 
~ 
AIw:IIIret ~ I'IoducI IronI NorIWI 
.7373 N. ac.o~ UncaInwood ...... eo&ee <NOdinl 
BAN 
GROIN GRABBERS 
I 
I I 
No ODe enjoys weariDg pants that are 10 IiIllt they creep ., 
your leg and ... well, ah .. . Just a ttack ! Well we baD thole 
pants at J ust Pants. We sell just comfort • good loob-
how 's tha t grab you? 
~ - - ~---
In AMERICA. a lot of peo· 
pie look up to G~rman 
beer . . . in GERMANY 
the beer a lot of people 
look up to is 
BECK's 
Available-Light and Dark 
' in non-retumable bottles. 
For The Conn 
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Nationql Endowment. offit;ial 
to diseu~-fuDding art projects 
By LeI CbadIk 
Daily EgypUaD SWf Wri&er 
written. There wiU be time for a institutioos who ask for money and 
question no answer session it's important that people know who 
following the discussion, Rudnick we are. Well known institutions like 
Michael Straight, deputy said Harvard and Yale get a lioo's share 
chairman of the National Straight wiU also be available for 0{ these things," he said 
Endowment fer the Arts, will be IS-minu te discussions with The Natioi13l Endowment for the 
visiting SIU May S and 6 to talk with individuals between 9 am. and noon Arts is a federally funded agency 
f:~rn~s f:~sJ~. ai~ ;:~!::~ng ~r! ~~:~!onsS:i~i1di~i t~~ ~i~O ~~l::?C:S4;; 
Hans H. Rudnick, associate Straight will give tips and help to worthwhile projects relating to the 
professor of English and persons on project ideas or projects arts, he said Types 0{ projects that 
coordinator 0{ the "Revitalization of already underway or completed receive funding include those for 
the Humanities" program, said Appointments can be made by painting. design. sculpture, music 
Stra ight will hold a general contacting Jeannie Killian at 453- comt:1lSition and programs for 
discussion about the National 4308. public televisioo. 
Endowment fer the- Arts at 3 p.m. Rudnick said he has been Rudnick feels that more people 
May S in Communications Building bringing people from funding would propose ideas for projects if 
University Theater. He will tatk agencies outside Illinois to SIU so they knew where and how to get the 
about proposal development. what . they can get better acquainted with funding. 
types 0{ propos~1s have the best the Uni,,:ersity as a source of furuis According to Rudnick. funding for 
chances for fundtng, how proposals for apphcatlons. _ ...... one project can go up into hundreds 
. should look and how they should be "We are just one of m ny 0{ thousand~~of dollars. 
Quail declining in Southern Illinois 
By Cbris Moenlch 1953, are based on information the population density down. 
Student Writer'" researchers have collected over 20 Harvesti~ hunting the bird is not 
The bobwhite quail population has 
gradually declined throughout much 
.0{ Southern lI\inos. 
John Roseberry, a cooperative 
SIU Wildlife Laboratory 
researcher, said the decrease. 25 
per cent in the last 25 years. is 
partially due to the changes in land 
use. • 
"The quail " he said. "generally 
live in a II acre area and seems to 
~uire a tight overlapping of land 
conditions for food and cover." 
The bobwhite has a natural yearly 
tum-over 0{ 80 to 85 per cent 
Modern farming techniques 
increase the mortality because they 
emphasize larger fields . which 
decrease the over lapping of woody 
hedgerows and vegetation. ____ 
" The quail population." 
Roseberry said .. probably reached 
its peak in the early 1800' because 
of very early pioneer farming 
attempts." 
During that .. time there was a 
greater di versity in the 
environmental land use. Now the 
greater distante between food and 
cover makes the quail more 
vulnerable 
Whether or not the quail will grow 
extinct is uncertain. Predictions on 
populatiOl cha~es. whic:b bel(an in 
The 
years. a significant factor for the dE'Cline. 
The study area has been 
primarily privately owned 
farm land near Carbondale. 
Research was also done at the 
University Farms but construction 
decreased the bobwhite population. 
"Since this is field and not lab 
study. testing the reasons for 
decrease takes a longer time. 
Roseberry said. . A natural 
condition. such as decline during 
severe winters. cannot be 
controlled Researchers must wait 
to observe various population 
responses to changing environment. 
The naturally high mortality rate 
of bobwhites helps keep the 
Roseberry said they have found 
methods for manipulating 
vegetation to aide the bobwhite. 
One method is · controlled burning 
but., he added. you can' t expect the 
farmer to discard better farming 
me!!!!.YIs for birds. 
The population research is not 
Olly geared for bobwhite quail 
study . though. Their man power 
data collection methods. 
information correlation. and 
variable testing can pave the way 
for other species research and 
understanding. 
Police report assault, theft 
t:arbondale police said Anthony 
Byrd 20. 606 W. College St. was 
arrested early Thursday morning 
and charged with assault and 
'battery on a complaint signed by Ali 
Kottabi. 19. of the same address. 
The incident reportedly came as a 
result of an argument between the 
two men. Byrd allegedly hit Kottabi 
with his fists. Byrd was taken to 
Jacken County jail. 
Susan Bolen. 18. of Carbondale 
was arrested on a charge of damage 
to property after she allegedly 
sla hed tires on a car belonging to 
Denise Dunn of Carbondale. The 
incident reportedly stemmed from 
an argument between the two 
women ear Her. Bolen was released 
on her own recOl(nizance. 
Frank Beskidniak. UOI S. Wall 
St., reported Wednesday evening 
that the door to his room was forced 
open a nd a typewriter and items 
valued at $300 were taken. 
. Under9rou~d 
presents 
Sunday 
e:30-12:30 
3 ~ool Tables 1 2 Pin Games 
.., Miller light & Dark On Draught 
Happy Hour 1-5 Doily ~ Happy Hour 1-5 Doily 
.''';.gt •• It, •• f !-U •• 'g'."." 
~ 
109 N. WASHINGTON (BELOW ABC) 
Wilson Hall 
Approved Hou8ing 
for aU S.I.U. Student8 
Comfortably fIIndshed rooms 
ChoIce of roommate 
Sound prooftDg for quiet 
Rooms wired for private phone 
Muter TV anteana 
Elevaton 
Free parIdag lot " bike ~ 
Lau.odry faelUUes 
VeDding machines 
Sunken main Door lounge 
Lounges for ping-pong, pool " TV 
25' x 80' Ol~pic style swimming pool 
Basketball-volleyball court 
. Fully equipped weight room 
Wide range of scheduled acUvitles 
iii 
• 
For Summer 
Double $225 
Single $275 
1101 S. Wall, Carbondale 
457-2169 8 a.m.-5 p_m. 
, . 
LEVI'S· original 
blue denirns-
guaranleed 10 
shrink, wrinkle 
and lade. No 
lads -'justtrue-
blue LEVI'S· 
Jeans Ilh Ihal 
claSSIC look 
that's never out 
01 style.: Look 
lor the tab 
on the back 
Nocn.-sat .• 10-9' 
Sunday 12-5:~ 
457-2713 UnMnIIy 
.... 
The 
FLY 
Pants Store 
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A-CLU speaker , says report ,-
n CIA conc~als inf ormation-
By Eric Wblte 
Stadent Writer 
The Senate Intelllge nce Com-
m ittee's repor t does not tell the 
~,::!:i~~~~e~I~~~,e~~~ti!~ 
director of the Dlinois Division of the 
Ame r ican Civil Liberties Union 
IDinois chapter of ACLU. 
Hamlin said the committee, which 
issued its report Monday ," folded 
before the onslaught of the Central 
InteUigence Agency (CIA> and some 
very good public raJations." 
So~f~:~inlfli~i~fc~aptt~r~s :n~~~ 
open meeting Tuesday, H,amlin 
criticized the report for concealing 
budget figures for the nation's in· 
telligence agencies and charged that 
covert operations have not been 
fully reported . 
Before an audience of about 50 the beginning when he believed he 
persolls, Hamlin'Said the $5.5 billion had a solid constiluency-behind him. 
figure some have deduced from the Hamlin said, however, "Church 
report to be the CIA's budget is not \ perceived very early the reversal of 
realistic. momentum" after the assasination 
"Four and a half to $5.5 billion of a ClA station chief in Greece 
dollars was the cost of Glomar Jo1l6wing the publication of the 
alone," Hamlin said. " That ($5.5 agent's name. 
billj~?) cannot be the budge~ of' l~e Hamlin said secrecy should be 
~IA . The Glomar was. a ship budt limited.to the technical details of 
In a. CIA atte~pt to raise a sunken weapons , the technical details of 
SovIet submanne. tactics in time of declared war and 
Hamlin said he believes the 900 continJ;tency plans for defense. -
major covert operations cited by the Hamlin applauded Supreme Court 
report amount to be only about half rulings in t.'1e cases of the Pentagon 
the actual number. Papers and the Watergate tapes but 
Hamlin singled out the com- said Chief Justice Wa rren Burger's 
mittee's failure to report oh alleged upholding of a gag order in a 
CIA operations in Chile . !'!ebraska murder case "terrifies 
Hamlin said he believes Sen . me." " We are ill-served bY the 
Frank Church, chairman of the Congress and not .~e rribly w~1l 
committee, was on the right track in serve<:! by the courts, Hamlin said. 
It's never too late to quit Hamlin said the solution is for citizens to hold public officials ac-countable at the ballot box and to 
insist that officials be held ac · 
countable in the courts when they 
violate the law. smoking, doctor says 
The long-term cigarette smoker Smokers have an even greater risk " At some point we have to trust 
often thinks "the damage is done. ci heart attack and stroke if they something," Hamlin said. " What we 
How can quitting help me now?" also have high blood pressure and ought to trust is our own ability to 
But Dr. A. R. Esposito of the high blood cholesterol. elect people Whcr will press on ." 
Jackson County Heart Association " This fact should convince people Hamlin pointed out that none of 
says smokers who give up the habit to stop smoking-or at least cut down the major presidential candidates 
can increase their chances of living on the amount of cigare ttes have ta~en a stand on the issues of 
,.. 
• • « « « « « « « « « « 
• . tl..l, t.,I., • li ••• ,. ".f •• 
• 1I."f (J,." • Tift. '.,vi .. 
• •• f"f ',,"ie~ • T,.nt." tl..l, 
t." •• ,.,. .'f~. I/.i •• , A~ •• i 
a long, healthy life even after many smoked, " he said "Anyone can intelligence and secrecy and 
y~t~di~ S~~i~~own that persons ) ~ h~u~· t.~the:::re~gha~ard~bl~·I~,,_of_hO_W_._lon...:.g_he_' s.....:~:::~:~~~es~t~e~~o~1 ~~- ::.~ _v_ot_e_rs_ s_ho_ U_I_d _f_or_ce..J~6!!!O!!!!!!6!!!!!!S!!!.!!!'~"!i!n!O!i!.!!!!!!!!!!!!~Jf!!!#'!!.!!!I.!""!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!_!!!'-'-!!! .... !!;!!!l 
who stop smoking cigarettes have a r . 
lower mortality risk than those who 
continue to s moke, he said. " The 
risk ci heart attack and stroke 
increases in proportion 10 the 
number of cigarettes smoked." 
Esposito said. "A person who 
smokes at least a pack a day has 
nearly twice the rL~k of heart <lttack 
and nearly fi ve times the risk or 
stroke <IS anon-smoker." 
Recent surveys show thai tIll' 
percentage or men who smoke 
cigarettes has declined in the pas t 
few years, while the percentage or 
women smokers has s tayed the 
same. 
Esposito said he is encouraged by 
t he work or anti-smoking 
organizations thr oughout the nation. 
" Federal bans on smoking in 
certain sections ci planes, trams 
a nd buses have helped the cause. 
Legislative action in variou.' states 
which restricts smoking in public 
places for health. rather than fire 
reasons, may eventually convince 
the smokers to give up thai habit," 
he remarked 
Espa;ito urged local physicial\S' 
dentis ts and other proression<lls 
with offices to remove .. II ash trays 
from -waiting rooms and 10 In..tall 
" 0 moking" signs. 
" Health experts .still havl' a long 
way to go before convincing the 
millions or adull and t .. enage 
smokers to quit for their own 
hea~ts' sa kes. " i::s posito said. 
Esquire oli(·it. 
teach r ex po, e , 
Esqu ire magazine wants 
undergraduates to describe their 
most memorable coilege teacher in 
tOO words or less, The characier -
sketch must ' be true and include 
na mes. If ac~pted, the student will 
receive $50 and a byline in the 
September issue. 
Deadline for subm ission is May 
~t~r :;!~':~~, t~~~::,U:ls 
Madison Ave.. ew Yor k. N.Y. 
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Beat The 'Rush 
SELL YOUR BOOKS 
$ $ $ $ ' $ $ $ $ $ 
$ $ 
$ $ 
$ $ 
*Top Cash 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ ' 
*No Lines 
~ 
STUDENT BOOK STORE 
$. III.-Acro •• from the We.ley Foundation 
Phone 457-0359 
'Cultural Affairs Proudly Presents: 
"A "DAY OF C,ULTURE" 
Art Exhibit and Sale 
11:00 o.m.-5:00 p.m. 
All interested artists 
call 536-3393 
fREEl1 
May 4 
Peter lang · 
"Leo 'Kottke's Protege" 
. 8:00 p.m. 
Behind Woody _Hall 
/) 
t~ 
T~ UT 
~r~DI 11,·10. In thea 8IOMt eoDlpl .. t. eo- .-d 
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\ 
Make sur .. your living eenter Is • • • 
-V Spacious ' ''V Fully Carpeted J 
-V Private -V Stimulating 
-V Modern /'- -V Seeil e 
-V /Well Furnish.... -v'Well"'-Malntaln~ 
-V Air Condition .. d V Close to seh~1 
And by all m .. ans mak .. sure ·lt has ••• 
* Cable TV Service 
* Se~uri~y During Bre~k8 
* Outdoor Gas Charcoal Grills 
') . 
* 8 Aer~s of Gr •• uud for, O~tdoor Activities 
* Free Maiute-uan(!~ Service . 
* An Outdoor S"Tim~ing Pool 
*-Tennis Courts Nearby 
C/ . 
v 
II fO . • ~. i",.,."./ i"." .,."",.", e!J..""I •• '''.1 
011." fOil .11 ".,. eo""."iene • 
"--
Contact ••• 
Of II.· .. Hours: 9·:; "· .... kd.Y" 
-- . II· 3 S.turd.ys 
WALL STREET '-hon .. : 818· 431· . _123 QUADRANGLES or .fter 5 p ••• "1*- 2~4 -1 
1207 S. Wall 
.(The Swimming poolr 
( A View of the c~mplex) 
/"'---
"We serve you 
BE T" 
(The courty~rd) t 
DIII!y E~ _~I 30. ~976. ~ 15 
.' ... i . .. 1. ,;;'" 
LiDlited Spaees 
. Still A vailahle 
\J 
-(The gas grills.) 
v 
'Anthropology students to spend 
three' w rip in l desert 
8y sae FnIe Mexico. a month, Wait said. It yielded a 
.... t Writer w~ :.r:ad, b~t~~~coa~ p its, collection ~ lO,QOO artifacts which 
Seven SIU anthropology studenl3 the group has been analyzing and 
wiU live in a desert in New Mexico mining is in an area where the interpretlllg. 
for three weeks between spring and mineral resources are controlled by The earliest people discovered so 
summer semesters to collect the federal government, an far in the Star Lake area are 
remains « earlier cultures. Environmental Impact Study is archaic bunter-gatherers. "The 
The three graduate and four necessary. fIrSt indication that these sites were 
undergraduate students will leave "What we're trying to find out is arcbaic was the lack of ceramics." 
May 13 to take part in an archeology what information will be lost by Wait said 
survey with the project's director, churning up the area," Wait said These people were there around 
Walter Wait, and his wife and ~g~;::.e::~I;~~lieco~a1~i~ 5.000 B.C. to 200 A.D. They "were 
da;~ht~dents are not receiving cultural remains. " Curtural ~u~a~o. U~~i~g v~r; s~:~ 
credit for the study. Wait said but remains are those non'renewable quantities." Wait said 
..,. PaIk-MonIlcllIo CIIIIk ..... , .... 
- .It1 eo. ar..-
..... 
For Saphu; • .,... Ihru ~ ....... 
S1~Ie, dClubIe person apertnW'lts with beth 
carpeted \ 
Air CmdItioned 
'NIred for telephone and cable T.V. 
Furnished 
Laundry facilities available 
Free Parking 
UtiIItiIe Inc....., 
S,LU. ~ LMng c..ter 
The Beet Mail ....... ~ In ~ 
... s..rm. RatM 
~;i~f~u:~~r~~~~ are :;~l!!tof past populations, Wait The Anasazi population occupied 
Wait, a Ph.D. candidate at State le;::en~rc~~~tu~~~r'::[~ ~ ~e~~!':em:~~:h~io~i~~U~~I~ _ •• ~;~ ~i~~~~:~ ~~ ~~ b~oG~r:: said " We learn not so much from ~alPtlesaJ·edngaged in agriCUltu.re·" @. . as ·"a. Gumerman. chairman of S1U's the the artifacts as from the artifacts' 
Anthropology Department. to location in relation to other artifacts This grouD was followed by the r: 
conduct the survey project. and features . such as storage pits avajos. "'They were primar ily I 
Gumerman- was contracted by and hearths." sheep herders and small farm 
Peabody Coal Co. to do an Another group from SI began agricu\turalist," Wait said The Th· C W th 
archeological survey of the Star the study last ovember but it "was avajos still live in the area. as do 18 OU ~n or 
:::":::' :;" :::"~::;'"':;'~d~~"=:;;::::~~::::;:''"'";;; 25<; OFF 
:::::: ::::::::::.:::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:::;:::;:::;:; :;:;:;:::::;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:::;:;:::::;:::;:::;:::::::;:::;: ::::;:::;:;:;:;:;:::::::;:::::::::::::.:::.:.:.:::.::~::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::; 
Friday 
D1inois Ozarks Craft Exhibition. 10 
a .m. t04 p.m .. Faner Hall Gallery. 
" Alice Through The Looking 
~Glass. " 8 p.m .. Calipre Stage. 
Admission $1. 
Illinois Inslitute for Continuing 
Education . 9 a .m . to 5 p .m .. 
Student Center MissiSSippi RoolTI . 
On·Going Orientation. 8 to 10 a .m .• 
Student Center Illinois Room . 
Student ervices ~eeting . 8:30 to 
to :30 a .m .. Student Cenler Ohio 
Room . 
Social Welfare Meeting. 9 a .m. to 5 
p.m .. Student Center Ballroom A. 
. Baseball : SI vs. Missouri. 1 p .m .. 
'Iartin Field. 
SIU Rridge Tournament. 6 p.m . to 
midnight. Student Center fourth 
noor . 
African Student Associalion. 7:30 to 
10 p.m .. Student Center Ballroom 
B. . 
FreeSchoo\ : Stop Smoking Clinic. 3 
to 5 p.m .. Student Center 
Kaskaskia Room. 
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowsnip. 
. t()'lo 11 a .m .. Student Cenler Room 
~ec;;;~ ~ !~i'~ .. Student Center F~eo:rSchOOI : Sign Language. 7:30 
Pentecostal tudent Organization. 4 p.m .. Studenl Center Ohio Room . 
Room B. la rjor ie La ..... rence Opera Theater : 
Wesley Community House. 9 p.m. to "Christopher Colum bus." 10 :30 
1 a .m .. 816 S. Illinois Ave. a .m .. Shryock Auditorium . 
Campus Crusade for Christ. 6 p.m.. Cardboarcl Boat Race . - Campus 
Evangelical Presbyterian Church. Lake. 
933 W. Walnut . SI. Illinois Ozarks Craft Exhibition. 10 
Hillel. 8 p.m .. 7t5 S. Universit y. a .m . t04 p.m .. faner Hall Gallery. 
Latter Day Saints Student Thesis Exhibits : Ronald Morimoto 
Association . noon to I :30 p.m. . and Pele Mitten. 10 a .m.. to 4 p.m .. 
Student Center Room B. Mitchell Gallery. 
Christians nlimited. 7:30 to 9 p.m.. Esperanto Club. 9 a .m . to 10 p.m .. 
Studenl Center Rooms C and D. tudent Center Room D. 
Bicentennial fe s ti val. 9 a . m . to 6 trategic Games Society . to a .m .. 
p.m .. area south of Anthony Hall. tudent Center Room C .. 
Greek Week Ph i Sigma Riddle Iranian Siudent Association . 7 to II 
Rally . 7 p.m .. Small Group p.m .. Student Center Room B. 
HOUSing 103. Greek Week· Delta Chi Greek . 1 
Greek Week IFC Golf Tournament. 2 p.m .. Giant Cily Pavi llion 1. 
p.m .. Crab Orchard Country Club. Cyc ling Club. 10 a .m .. front of 
' aturday . Shryock Audilorium. 
Rotary Conference. 8 a .m . 104 p.m.. Wesley Community House. 9 p.m. to 
tudent Center. 1 a.m .. Jam Session . II p.m . to t 
Baseball : SIU vs. Missouri . noon . a .m .. 8t6 S. Illinois Ave. 
Abe Martin Field. Southern I!! inois Judo Club : 
SIU Bridge Tournament. I p.m. 10 Meeting. II a .m .. west concourse 
midnight . Student Center fourth Arena. 
Now at 
blu~ lDeanie records 
for 
$ 
_2.00 
'FRIDAY ONLY 
_ 10 a.FQ.-6 p.m. 
'-. Any 3 single LP's for $12.00 . 
PlUS • SO; off marked price on double LP's 
Cash Only 
Our Beu ben Sand wiches ~ 
Offer Good Thru Sat .• May 1. 1976 ::::.; 
a · .. ~ " ~********.*******~ i Em of APRil ) : 
~ ~ 
: HIRT · : ~~M~DNESS~i 
i · ~ : ~ ~ ~ 2" ~ t for 1 ~ ~.. . E~ Or "tuterwun" 
(whichever you prefer) 
-+c Grab hold of these ~ great savings. ~Uy one ~ 
~ shirt and you car have ~ 
.. . another one of ual or ~ 
~ ::::~: ~~rge t 
• group of gauze or ~ ~ Western style shirts .. ~ available in 5, M, L or ~ 
-+c XL. ! 
-+c Great lookin' styles by ~ 
~ Mad Man, Mouzin i, ~ B 5.F. Shirt Works and -tl 
~ Devil Shirts Co. Hurry -tl 
~ ....nile these super buys -tl 
; last. ~ 
.. J And ..... s not j_ a .. ~ ~ ~ lot of IhIrt. . ~ * -tl 
.. ~~ *~ .. t ~~. * .. * t t ju.t pan •• t 
: I UniversIty Mall t 
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receives his certificate acting dean of Continuing Education. (Staff 
recognition at Menard photo by Linda Henson) . 
Center from James Parker, .j 
Scholastic honors publicati~n 
lists SIU student atJlenard-
~ . .' 
By UDda' Henson hold a person back." Pace said semester. 
Dally Egypdan Staff Writer Since Menard is a maximum 
Brian Pace is a first for StU. He security institution, Pace said he 
is the first student-in a correctional thinks the institution puts too much 
institution to be listed in the Sl emphasis on negative behavior. 
Scholastic Honors Days publication. '.' I think the Honors Da)' is a good 
. Pace, a resident at the Menar;tI thll~g.. It helps build you r 
Correctional Center in' Chester. motlvalton when you have done well 
ended the fall semester with a 3.53 and are recognized for the work. ·· 
grade point 'average in Univers ity Pace said . . 
Studies taking courses in radio and Charles Hel\.ng. prISon 'p~o~rams 
television. anthropology, politica l coordinator with ' the DIVISion of 
science a nd German civilization. Conttnutng Educalton. said the 
To be eligible fer listing in the resid.ents in the three institutions 
publicatiOD; a studenLmust have a <lferlng classes through StU go 
3. 25 grade point average. through the same procedures as 
" I feel bad that we don't havl' students on .:a m pus. 
enough educa tional freedom . The " They use the same le"l books 
limiations because of the security and have exactly the same 
Flea market set . ~~~~~:)e7!\y ~~ ~~~~~t~t:~ 
f l· k d down. We have everything from full or hil S we en professor tograd studentsteachinll 
A Oea market will I.>e held in at Menard, Vienna and Marion.' 
conjunction with the Bicentennial Helwig 'aid 
Fair scheduled fer Saturday a nd There are about 150 residents a t 
Sunday at the John A. Logan Menard presently taking classes. 
College campus. . James A. Parker. acting dean of 
Spaces will be rented to anyone continuing education. said. 
with something to sell, according to Since the Division of Continu ing 
Greg Starrtck. coordin<lIor of public Educatioo,started college classes at :~;n~~~sat~~a~e~:IS~~da~~ll Menard, nine men have graduated. 
Two car spaces may be rented for " The classes are arra~ged d 
$ . they ca n attend They hay -a oice 
Attendants will be available to eX classes. bu t they don' a 
collect rental fees and to direct choice of time" Helwig said 
exhibitors to their s pace . Pace sai<f he 'pends about three 
Reservations may be made by er fou~rs a day s tudying. 
calling Mike Travelstead at thE- Helwi sa,id the residents are 
University Bank of Carbondale. 549- classi ' the same as a s~ent on 
2116. er Priscilla Winkler at John A. campus, except all their cI es are 
- Logan College at 985·3741 or 549- taught inside Menard Nin to 12 
7335. credit courses are offered 
Remember 
"Corrections has always been 
negative I think it should be 
reversed." Pace sa id. .. M y 
motivation has kind of dwindled 
because I can' t get the books I want 
:~ g~ ~ ~I:. It ;-';,i~~oll~~ 
work) will show people lha I have 
not s at around my cell and 
vegetated. .. 
---' 
It isn't easy - to choose the proper diamond engagement 
ring. that is. 
We know. because we've been helping college students make 
the right decision for more than 50 years. 
In fact , since 1921. Vanity Fair has been famous for low 
prices on fine quality diamonds. Pri('es tha t can save you a 
much as 50% . . 
How come? Easy. We import our own d iamonds. DeSign 
and manufacture our own senings. In other words, we do it 
all And we eliminate midd le man markups. We pass the 
savings on to you. 
-'Need more proof? Use the coupon to get our free 1976 full . 
color catalog. It's 96 pages of beautiful savings. 
( 
" t t'A 
. , . 
. ,I.: ." 
TOP CASH 
FOR 
BOOKS 
55 East Washington 
Chicago. IL 60602 
MADAI N 
is ha v~ their 
~ ., . ANYTIME 
Seafood Buffet 
~ tonight Served wit~ : 1/2 Florida Lobster or Boiled Scampi 
. Dally Egyptian. April :JI. 1976. Page 17 
/. 
wit a complete 
menu or-seafood 
BOOK STORE 
710 SOll th 1I1 "'1l1 ~ Avellut! Phon\! 549 730 
F~rmer Army '6fficer ~ttQ.,cks 
U.S. fdreign policy, vision ~~Il '~'NT'NG ' . SPECt"L 
{ 
U.s. in the future. TbailaDd, Race 
said, now enjoys political freedoms, 
including speech and press 
'l1Ie greatest disaster a nation can freedcm. unknown in the rest of 
suffer. earthquakes and floods Asia This new-found freedom is the 
included, is to have stupid, short- result d the October. 1973 student 
sighted leaders. said Jeffrey Race. led insurrection which resulted in 
author d study of Communist the~ing of the oppressive. U.s.-
insurredion in Southeast Asia, . supported generals who ' ran the 
"War Gomes to ~ An" • country. he said 
Speaking ' b€rore a small but The U.s. government, Race said, 
enthusiastic crowd in Technology is not at all happy about the new 
UlA on Wednesday night, the multi-party. constitutiona I 
fonner Army dficer and current government of Thailand. even 
fellow d the Institute of Current though the government under the 
World Affairs attacked current U.s. generals was extremely oppressive. 
~eitsfril~es i:r!*n~f v~~ ~:"r!r~. 0~~~~:J~~~~ 
HeDr1/ Kissi~er as " Metternichilfn being arrested. Press freedom was 
and arrogant' unknown and political and economi" 
Race spent the last four years oppression were facts of life. 
living in Bangkok. Thailand, which This situation came to an abrupt 
he now considers home. He first end when the coalition between the 
went to Vietnam in 1965 as a 2nd generals and J>rominant Thai 
lieutenant and remained after his business leaders collapsed. he said 
discharge in 1967 to conduct Thai businessmen saw their 
research for his book. He returned Vietnamese counterparts being 
to the U.s. long enough to earn a kicked off helicopters by American 
Ph.D. in political science from embassy officials during the final 
~ Hi[;~rd ~~ ~insensitiVity of U.S ~~~:rn~entth:ndS~!~ ~~\~~~~:.: 
foreign policy is particularly were not changed in Thailand. a 
dangerous in Southeast Asia similar fate could well be theirs. 
because of the critical power Race said 
balance and what it will mean to the Comparing current American 
Bla('k !a('ulty, adiJnistrators 
. policy to Britain's policy toward the 
American Colonies before the 
American Revolution, Race said the 
main problem is Ameriean failure 
to clearly grasp implications of a 
siluatiOlL 
Only two Southeast powers. 
Thailand and Vietnam, now face 
each other where once there were 
many local r.valries. The power 
vacuum left by withdrawi ng 
colonial powers and the U.S. has 
revive<! ihe centuries-old local 
adve.rsary situation. 
As an example of typical U.S. 
State Department callousness and 
foot·dragging. Race discussed the 
U.s. ·Thailand airbase negotiations 
held earlier this year. . 
Instead of negotiating for a new 
status iif forces agreement last 
year. the State Department waited 
almost until the March expiration 
date to begin ta Iks, even thoJgh 
American officials in Thailand 
warned against such insensitivity. 
At stake was the huge U.S. airbase 
at U·Tapao and a $SOO million' 
electronics facility, Race said and 
since the U.s. did not persue the 
negotiaiions aggreSSively. the 
facilitics became an election issue 
in Thailand 
If the U.S. is to have a working 
relationship with Thailand in the 
future. Race said such s hort·run . 
shallow tbinking by U.S. officials 
musC be overcome. 
Regularty 115.10 Now 110.00 
iiIH9 
Adam's Rlb-54NZZZ 
• tr:: ....................... ;-;---; - .. - ;- .. ........ .. .......... .. 
f EE 
Iron-On 
Fo-,-T -Shirts 
(with the purohase of a"y ousto", 
desig"ed T-Shirt) 
· Over 400 Oesig"s Gusto", Letteri"g 
• 1 ! oolors to ohoo .. fro", 
ZI,ly's 
611 a. fIIIInols 
d d r~-------------------------~ t~gh:r:d'~'U:~ b: !~'" 1~. s~.~m,"e,!:" L !!NO TI CEU ' 
presented with awards for Beverly. Kathy Booker. Wallace I ROt to f = L II 1976 dOth 
outstanding academic achievement Chappell Marilyn Corthen. Carl A. eg IS ra Ion orFa un ng e'j 
by the SIU Black Faculty and Creque. Janet Denese Croom . Iso S t d A A_ 7 
Administrators Sunday at the Black Sylvia L. Davis. Donna M. pring emes er e s IYv::JY • 
Affairs Council awards ceremony. Donaldson. Louis A. Gair. Eric I I::d~~;eC~~:r ~~\~~ ~p. m. in ~~~;. t::~::::sR~i:~ ~~~~!c~: I Students who have. not registered for 
Ca rol Sharp. De borah Lynne Fa II should do sl(\-<nrlor to AA .... y 7 I:;;;~;:ti:: '~at~m;~J;;~~ms1 ·Classes arev ~inning '~'" C~· 
to be presented at Giant City I ( Students who do not advance register will 
Ten interpretive nature programs ,Two interpreted hikes are being 
will be dfered by the Giant City dfered May .L.T~ first. Will be at 
State Park staff over the next two to a.m. on the Giant City Nature 
weeke~ds: ~ . '~t:.~nc!t:i~~nrOll~~~ b;h: 2 ~~~ 
B~lDnmg Saturday. there wllI.be hike on the Stonefort ' Nature Trail 
an mterpreted hike on t~" '* starting from the trail parking lot ~~':fe~t'::~ ~:~Ia~~~ti~ At 7 p.!fI. May ·s t~re · will . be a 
At 2 p.m. Saturday there will be a prese~l;8l1on on herbal remedies at 
;5onstrat'ton of candlemaking the VISitor center. . f1\I an open fire and at 7 p. m. a Another candlemaking demon-d onstration of dyeing with stration will be offered 10 a.m. May 
natural dyes at the visitor center. 9 at the visitor center. 
'l1Ie candlemaking demonstration The two weekends of programs 
wiU be repeated at 10 a. m. Sunday will conclude at 2 p.m. May 9 with 
and will be followed by an an interpreted hike oo..the-DeviJ's 
• ~!~~re~i~~~ghea~i~t ~~r. !~I~::~I~~~t~~ ~~:'i,a~ght: 
entrance si at 2 .m. All activities will be free. 
Ai /(!je'S . 
. . Appaloosa 
Friday and Saturday 
"1Ite,e'. no en'er'ainmen' 
lilre live en'er'ainmen'" 
EVERYDAY SPECIALS 
12 oz. drafts 25~ 
Speedrail drink ~1 /2 price 
till 7 p.m. /,--.7 
HOURS 
Tu ••• thru Sat. 
4 p.m.-4 a.m • 
./ ~.: DeIly Egyptian, ~I 30, 1976 
- .. t ~J ') " " l t .. - ; 1: ..... \ j't-... 
LOCATED 
.. lie Muddy 
Old Rt. 13 
~ I have difficulty in completing a c.l9ss schedule during I final registration. '" 
tAvoid sla.nd~ng in line in Augusl-
I . . REGISTER NOW!!! ,'. ~--------------------------~ 
O.D. Bonnerr of the Chemistry DeP.8rtment at the -.....-/ 
University of South Carolina, will present a seminar at 4 
p.m. Friday in the Neckers Building, Room C-218. Bonner 
will discuss " Water Interactions With Peptides, Proteins 
and Alcohol. " 
The Society of Manufacturing Engineers will hold a 
picnic starting at 11 a.m. Saturday at Giant City State 
Park. Admission is free. 
The Carbondale Senior Citizens will present a May Day 
Hobby Show from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday at the 
Carbondale Senior Citizens Center, 606 E. College. A wide 
assortment of hobbies, collections and craCts will be on 
display and food and refreshments will be sold. The 
public is invited. 
Dennis Mclnery, well-known sociolinguist, and Duncan 
Charters, internationally recognized recording artist, will 
participate in the Central Slates Region Esperanto 
Conference to be held Saturday through Monday in the 
Studeni Center. Interpreters will be available for guests 
because the meetings will be conducted in the Esperanto 
language. Sessions will be held at 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Saturday in the Room D. 7 p.m. Shnday and 9 a.m. 
Monday in the Ohio Room. 
SIU students who have been studying day camp 
programming will present a program for children a-ge 6 to 
12 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday at Evergreen Park. The 
day's activities are free. but children are asked to bring a 
sack lunch. Parents s hould call the Recreation 
Department at 453-4331 to s ign up their children. 
Edward J . Kionka. adjunct profes or of law. lectured on 
"Writing Appellate Brief" at a hort course for Illinois 
lawyers. The -course . sponsored by the Institute for 
Continuin g Legal Education. were presented in 
Champaign on April 14 and i!l St. Louis on April 24. 
The U.S. Department of Labor has informed the Office 
of Student Work and Financial Assistance that the 
minimum wage rate will be increased to $2.30 per hour 
effective Jan. 1. 1977. 
David M. Vieth. professor of English. has published an 
article in the April issue of the Harvard Library Bulletin. 
His article. " Dryden's MacFlecknoe: The Case Against 
Editorial Confusion." coq-ecls faulty theories and 
practices in the supposedly derinitive edition of the works 
of John Dryden that is CUrT ntly being published by the 
University of California. 
Barbara Crandall-Stotler. assistant professor of bota~y, 
re.ce.Lved the Keuka College alumnae award at an h.onors 
ceremony on April 26. The award was presented in 
absentia by William L. Boyle Jr .. pre ident of the college 
located in Keuka Park. N.Y. 
/". 
The April 11 issue of the Saturday Review included an 
article by Bill Wickersham. visiting associate professor of 
community development. The article. "One Man's 
leomitaphobia,' is a satire on irrational fears of death 
fr nuclear weapons. 
Stev~DSOn ArDIS 
800 w. Mill 
:;49-92.1 :1 
New Sumnw Rates which Include: 
PrIvate auItM with bath (large room) 
Continental braekfMt ..... 
Air conditioned 
WI..t tor telephone and teIevI8Ion 
FunUhad 
UMnIry facllttJea 
Storage 
PaItllng 
WIde range of echedulad IICtIvItJea 
S.J.U. ~proved 
/' -J 
Living Center 
Single ":0001-8 1 7 :; 
Heart Association 
Charles Richardson, dean of the 
School ci Medicine. recently raised 
S560 from StU employes for the 
nlinois Heart Association. 
Richardson, acting as a volunteer 
chainnan at sm. sent out materials 
to the entire staff and faculty of the 
University during March, 
request.ing dooations for the Heart 
Fund's current drive. 
Jane Jackson of the Heart 
Association offioe in Carbondale 
said the money will go to support 
community servioe and education 
programs conducted by the 
organizatj.:;;J throughout the year. 
'The Southern Illinois drive covers 
19 counties. Jackson said the drive 
has netted over $49.000 so far this 
year. 
r -~ 
PLAZA LOUNG 
800 E. Main 
1 (Be.'" IU. 1- HeMl) 
Go-Go Contest 
Sunday Night ) 
8 ..... -12 ..... r-'\... 
Free Drinks To All Contestants .,. e. 
Sign Up To Donee By 8:30 ~ .. ,.., 
Carbondale Mobile 
· Home Park 
FREE 2S x 50 Heated Pool 
Route 51 North 
FREE 
Salkalball Court 
FREE 
T.,nI. Court 
FREE 
Lawn Care 
549~ 
/ 
STORE REMODELS! 
COMFORTABLE CLOTHING IN NEW COMFORTABLE 
SURROUNDINGS HERALDS THE COMING_ OF SPRING! 
Some 'h'"gs change 
some remain the same 
An d Isn t It a p"y 
'hal Ih,s rhyme '$ so lame' 
- Seo" ana E"a F,llg" fa'cJ 
Well. fa'ghle us fa' our smug grin, but_'"" got the 
old placp looklng and feeling spiffier than anything 
\"DU're likely 10 :lei! this side of ~ DIgIoe. 
Granted, meal of the meln IlnImattts are in the same 
placp rcounter. racks. drl!SSing rooms) because _ 
" !e8TlS like only yesterday ...nen Adam's AjlpIe -.ted 10 irrvess \"DU, nol disorient \"DU. 
fir$!lhrew;;;ff. its Ci!lnVllS and ellpD!l!ld itself as Rogers The fir$! 1111"11 you'll probebIy noIia! is the comfy 
Pri's first and foremosl hippie hangout. You had ~ )OUr feel . are feeling. ThaI's our __ 
longer hair !hen, wore jeans _II the lime, and carpeting. Scmecre had suggested !hal, I~ of a 
I1!W" :-;::t 10 worry about car peyments. We were carpel, we 5houfil C<M!r the "oar with a shellow pool 
loose and giggly. I\aIlhaZard and exciling. jusl like of Iak.ewaIet' as a !a"I of envirarnental statement. 
\"DU. CiesPIe the tact !hal this· 'MlIAd'"" ..-,1 an 
Now, borlngly enough, plenty of the limes have inexhausllble supply of nlglller_lers and an 
changed, and ....nal used 10 be hallmarl<s of an eoo:eUenI lab for muslYoam ~iments, _ I\.nIed 
lrdergraou1d ~ have becxme nonTIiIl parts of I the Idea <tMn. We dkt!'11!\Ien CXlIISider the AsIro turf 
life and hilariously profitable as well. idI!a. 
~ l imes have changed, SO has Adam's AjlpIe, If !Qme of OJ( __ carpel 5ee'TIS 10 be cr8WIlng up 
:e~ 1~~='a=li~t!:~= ' 1 :::i~::;~I'~"::y~~_~ 
transformed Adam's Apple info its preen! stale. For dressing roams, wb!rein you'll be able 10 sll~ 
instance. ct.e 10 greal customer demand _ placpd a ~f info OJ( typically fablAow and frugel drll)eS 
sign near the door 10 warn rr=======~=======n fa' ., !hIpes. All the Iqa, 
\"DU of the s"" up so \"DU COMFORUILl CLOTHING DIICOUNT COU~N Jeans, sIadIs, jKto!ts. In! 
wouldn' l Irip, fall , and betls .. now ira' a grab 
sheller \"DU -- three-fool 200Yc ff -V ct.e to OJ( r.w radcs. bong w;m )OUr slI!rrLm. ° 0 You C31 IIDW - what "-
.lal a IIHIe II1Ing,' but il been burled & .tuffed 
says " We Clft!' together for ~. 
Latety, lI!ough, it be- YOUR NExT PANT ~~'=-b~=:; ~~~=~~ OR SHIRT PURCHASE ~y.,.. .... t. 
ends and waxy yellow S ( """0'''11000 un'. U~. 3' ' 916 ~1111= ~ ca:.: 
Ilulldup begins. So our 01 unskilled labor, 
good friend Rick ~ put a deer eye (the other CIDUrtISy of the Adam', ApptetIIrL 
one'! " bil bleary) on the situation and decided 10 NCJwAdamsAAHIs~, CICftIfV,~-. 
cte.t the ptacp up. • II paces ott the dIys. Adams AR* Is gr-"V with 
you. 
Cally Egyptian, AprIl 30, 1976, Pegt 19 • 
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StudyVrecommeR(ls new pla,n 
lor Marion':St.~ouis freeUJ(J 
By ScGtt Aiken 
and MIke MnlJen 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writers 
The plans Cor proposed Sup-
~:~~~i~:~l ~~: d~!fsedv~ 
Carbondale and Murphysboro, may 
be cbanged: 
. A recently released study, con-
dUcted by consultants to the lllino~ 
Transportation Study Commission, 
suggests changing the originally 
proposed four-lane highway to a 
combination two-and four-lane road. 
The study, conducted by two New 
York firms at a cost of $99,800. is the 
beginning pbase of the commission 's 
attempt to re-evaluate the proposed 
IllinoIS Supplemental Freeway 
System. 
Original plans ca lled for the 
improvement of Illinois 13 from a 
tw(}olane road to a four-lane limited 
access freeway . Th e! report. if 
approved by the commission and 
state leg islature. calls for com -
pletion of the four· lane segment now 
under construction between Car· 
bondale and Murphysboro . The 
section b~ween East S Louis and 
\ylIterloo u1d also be built to four-
lane freewa swndards with partial 
control of access. but the remainder 
of the 96.5 mile road would remain a 
two-lane facility . Improvements 
would be made at what the report 
called "problem locations." 
although these were not si ngled out. 
The consultants used severa l 
criteria in determining that the 
highway . known as rederal A 
Primary CrAP ) ~10 . should not be 
built completely as a rour· lane . 
limited-access highway . The 
roremost criterion is traffic volume. 
which is not seen as suffiCiently high 
now. or at any time within the next 
20 years. to warrant complete 
rreeway construction. 
The extensive lands devOled to 
national rorests and parks in 
Southern lIIinois may. according 10 
the report. limit the amount or 
ruture development and develop· 
ment traffic that can be expected. 
According -to Lloyd Simonson. 
director of fiscal analysis for the 
Illinois Transportation Study 
Commission, another reason ror not 
constru~ling freeways through 
[~d~~~ i~ :~:u~:~~~";~:!ao: 
than for other types of roads . A 
freeway requires .approximately 40 
acres per lineal mile or road. while a 
._ ~Iane road can be b.uilt pn ap-
~mateIY. eight . a('res per lineal 
Another general factor relating to 
farmland. Simonson said. is what he 
called the "Chinese wall ." Freeway 
accessibility is limited and in effect 
walls in areas without access. This 
creates additional ' expense by 
making long access roads a 
necessity. 
Simonson said that many people 
are upset by thl' proposed. 
downgrading of FAP 4tO because 
they do not understand wbat a 
modem tw(}olane highway is like. 
A modem two-lane highway would 
include long. st raight Sections for 
~'f~r~;~ef~~~~!~ a~~~ar.a::~~~ 
and levelled .s boulders . Wbere 
Construction . workers continue their labors at the 
new bridge on Illinois 13 which will cross the Big 
MJddy River just outside of Murphysboro. The 
bridge is part of the four lane road which will link 
~~ale and Murphysboro. (Staff photo by J im 
traf!ic v61 ume is light. roads determined that it meets all the 
utilizing this type or C"onst ruct ion purposes ror which it was com · 
would be as sare and rast as missioned . The ITSC said that the 
rreeways. Simonson said. study is the beginning point ror 
Both State Sen. K~nneth Buzbee. ' establishing c.ommunic.ati~n bet · 
D-Carbondale. ando'S Rep. Ralph ween the publtc. who WIll fIna.nce 
Dunn. R·DuQuoin. are opposed to and use the roads . an~ the. van~ 
downgrading rAP .41O to tYlo lanes. !~~:n~~~ ~~~~~:Jcet~~~~si~:Ws~ Du.n~ :W0uld like to s~e the said. that "it should be emphasized 
acqulslhon or land ~or the. rtght~f· that the consultants' conclusions are 
..... ?)t g~i1~n,:!r~ti~~~';1~~t~~. to recom",lendations at this point." 
!!lllt~nt;~o~~dy~~~~ .. ng:n~h:a~dIt int!~a~~~kf~ ~~e~l:f~i~f J~~-
He added that the legislature can ment of Transportation !DOT) has 
only do what the governor 's budget not completed its study of the 
will allo ..... implying that the funds consultants' report. 
may not be available. "We have not changed our plans 
Buzbee said . " They tthe con· concerning construction of rAP 410 
sultants ) say that their studies or yet," Burke said. "but irs hard to 
traffic volume sho ..... that there is not say what .will happen at this point. " 
enough traffic travelling the roads The ITSC has scheduled public 
towarrant the rreeway." Buzbee meetings on proposed changtS 
saId. "but that 's the point. The concerning rAP 4lO. The I' 
roads are in such bad shape that no meetings will be held in place f 
one uses. those routes." regularly scheduled ITSC meetings. 
The !1I11~o\s Transportation Study A meeting is schedllied [or tbe 
CommIssIon . (I T~C) said it has morning or July 30 in Belleville 
carerully revIewed the report and concerning rAP 410. 
Immediate OpelJing 
for 
! 
RN's, LPN's, Nurses Aides 
and OrderlieJ 
11-7 Shift only 
Good pay - plus night differential 
Excellent fringe benefits 
/",FuiJ;!-time & Port-time help needed / 
Apply in person or •• nd r •• um. tOI ~ 
Doctor. M.moria Ho.pital, P.rsonn.1 Offic. 
P.O. 411 c.It ....... , ilL 62901 \ .-... 
w ... GIl ..,., .",..,.,.."., .... 'oy ... 
ANNOUNCING 
~r 
"The End of 
The Weak Unk" 
YAMAHA'S NEW 
_NS 1 OOOM SPEAKER 
Using the new Beryllium 
Dome Drivers 
I 
f.aturing 
MERCY 
listening tests prove conclusively that the NS-1OOO and 
NS-1OOOM provide ligniflcantly better sound-a difference 
yoo can really hear. For the serioos audiophile the 
compact loodspeaker is no longer a weak link in his stereo 
system. Distortion is reduced to levels compatible with the 
finest reproduction characteristics, and immense input 
capacity ends fears of clipping during peak music 
passages. Musical transparency and tonal definition are 
superb throoghout the entire frequency spectrum. 
~ sDr'EENREERo ~.u!!:r'I'Y · a . - Carbondal., III. 
\\i- ciolli . cannellonni . mostoccio; ~ -
" Toni,. • • • join 
g us -for dinner ~ 
'" J! 
o 
c: 
CJI 
o 
'" o
• Appetizers • Steaks 
• Pasta • Sea food 
• Chicken • Wine & Beer 
• Deserts 
HOURS 
MOI'V~Y -nfJRSDAY 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY' 11 o .m. to 12 p.m. 
SUI'VAY 4 p .m. to 11 p .m. 
-CD .. 
.. 
c 
'" :i" 
a 
0' 
3 
a 
1'\ 
~ [ 
204 W. College ----~§-J'!o------ 549-1242 .saU!~· 
Temporary. relief obscures i,,!~~~g..r g. ~h~~~= J~ 
DIlDy Emdu 8&d Writer th;:~~I:sti~p~~~O~?' will be aoclaIly UlJllCCePtable,fcr a 
' Two years ago, everybody .w.as crude oil and-natlD'al gas. The ratio woman to,-"1Iave mare than two 
talking about the energy CriSIS . of crude reserves to productioo is children. ~ 
111"'~U"""''''''W'') 
-...u 
'--<' 
Apartmmts far Grad Studeat, Faadty • ProlasIooalll 
One bedroom Apartments with bath 
~ticDed 
S ~ Scbemfll Available 
~1Ielepbooe and cable 1V Plans were made to ratioo gas and still going down in Texas, where cOok said the most probable 
tickets were. printed for the expect~ Cook lives. alternative in the loog nm will be a 
rationing. Small cars were 10 Cook said the real crisis un- combinatioo of tbe second and third ~ 
demand. Homeowners were en- derlying the false one is submerg~ altemath'es. 
couraged to lower thermostats. by a wave of relief. "Present relief Cook fOl'6l!eS another crisis this 
Today it's a differen~ picture, says obscures a hidden crisis that is real : winter. But if man adopts a (rame of "U.l.. 
LaUDdry facilities avallable 
ParkiItg free 
VdItIeI ....... 
Earl Cook, dean of the College of the necessity of replacing a national mind that allows him to prepare for ~ 
Geosciences at Texas A & M energy system based on oil and gas the worst while working for the if 
.................... c.n-IaIe 
Newa..-a.-~ 
"Whatever Happened to the supply , reasonable in co~t a.nd fidenUy with uncertainty. U~v~~ ~~~herQdem ~~ ~ in ~~tt;er~'~~~~~'~U~be~a~hl;e~ ~o~li:v:e~c:oo:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ECook~S IecCrist'ureis?W" ednesdawas they ntopl'ghiCt acit. secure from catastrophic 10-
terdictioo," he said. 
the Museum Auditorium in Faner • "The looger we lean 00 foreign oil 
Hall ' to carry 01'1 hat we have been doing 
Cook maintained that the crisis in ways we've become accustomed, 
was a " temporary maladjustment the more increased are our chances 
of the economic system." of failure, " Cook said. 
He cited several examples of this Although conservation measures --
adjustment. Thermostats were began only a short time ago. Cook 
-~::~~e:s ~e~ I~~:::J t~~~ ~Ii':~ ~~h t~~~~r~h~~!ft~~~i:~it~ 1~7. 
. per hour. • . Man has gone more than two-thirds 
cae;::: ~~i10::eJi~~~h~~~u~~ ~:~ ~~ ~~ ra~ ~~:~:!~o:b~~ 
could not be produced because the move on to a new deposit . but 
rate of increase in consumption technology will not be able to extend 
exceeded the increase in refininjit indefinitely the limits of discovery of 
capacity. The shortage was the new gas and oil fields. 
b!!ginning ci the decline in d~estic Cook said he sees three possible 
oil production. Importation of alternative energy futures . A high 
foriegn oil was increased because of energy economy with an unstable 
the domestic decline. The shortage future . such as now. will be growth 
was also caused by an embargo by oriented. A second is a moderate 
the Arab oil-producing nations. energy and almost stable future and. 
The crude oil shortage came at a the third is a low energy but stable 
ti me when new environmental future. The emphasis will be on an 
controls were introduced, Cook said. efficient use of energy . 
The demand for natural gas supplies Within the third alternative. socia l 
was- met by a demand for low security will be economically im-
sulphur content. The price of natural possible and lower schools will be 
gas is not as high s it was one year oriented towards agriculture and 
Inte~nship positions offered 
by center for security stu Ie'S 
The Center for National Security in the work ci the center. In 
Sdies (CNSS> which contributes to applying. students should indicate 
the purposes and policies of U.s. their preference among the 
security institytions, will offer different projects ci the Center. 
internship programs from June 1 to Letters should be addressed to: 
August 6. David Klaus, Center for National 
The intern PTOgfl1las are designed Security Sudies, 1.22 Maryland Ave, 
to integrate uruversity and law Washington. D.C., 20002, (202) 544-
school students into the work of the 5380. 
~~~~: ~'wi~~de c:~e:~ Paru'ake Day 
ci educational exper~nCJS· I'. Sa d 
Titles ci projects lJ1e center is set J or tur ay 
working on include: CIA and covert 
fi:~es~ti~e:::-iZfr~~ ~~~ 
hational security; democracy and 
the military; domestic security; 
and executive prerogative._ 
Sudents are encouraged to work 
on projects in which they are 
personally interested. 
To apply for the program, 
students should send a writing 
sample and a one to two page letter 
explai~ why they are interested 
Try 
the 
"' - cool 
The 'annual Kiwanis Club 
Pancake l),Oly, sponsored by the 
Noon and Early Bird Carboodale 
Kiwanis Clubs, will be held from 6 
a m. to 6 p.m. Saturday at the First 
U~ted Methodist -Church, 214 W. 
Main St , Carbondale. 
Tickets will be $1.50 for adults and 
$1 for children under 12 a nd can be 
purchased from Kiwanis Club 
members or at the door, Bob Love, 
oo-chainnan of the event. said 
Enjoy this gre.t new drink from Mexico! 
We're passing along the recipe used by Me ico City's 
famed l ou Piramid~ bar. The secret is in the way these 
t"'o great liquors blend so well with orangc juice. Try 
OIlC. therc' nothing 
like II. (,arumha! 
I .,1 !:>"UU "oUI ( ,.It' .r: 
• " .. let lu ll" 
O,ang\!' lUlt • 
Hom~ Federal Savings 
is also Honest, Frien~ly, Service. 
We're located downtown at 110 N. Illinois Avenue, and _ 
~'d like to have you for a customer . 
/~ur passbook accqunts are fl~xible and earn 5114%* 
daily interest, compounded quarterly. 
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSITS 
,_ 1 year certificate 
3 year certificate 
4 year certificate 
4 year certificate 
4 year Certificate 
$1000 
S5000 
51000 
UlOO 
S5000 
6.50% 
6.75% 
7.00% 
7.375% 
7.50% 
A SUBSTANllAL INTEREST PENAl Tr IS REQUIfEO BY 
FBJERAL REGULAT10N FOR EARLY WITHDRAWAL FROM 
CERT1FICAlE5.. 
IRA are aI80 available. 
Stop by and talk to our uvlngs peIW)M8I. W. are always happJ 
to ... you. 
* annual rate 
$ 10 $3-$4-·$ 5 
-JEANS -HALTERS 
-PANTS· -T -SHIRTS 
-DRESSES -SWIM SUITS 
-SKIRTS -TANK TOPS 
Values to '20 _ Values to $17 
-SHIRTS -BLOUSES 
-TOPS -T-SHIRTS 
-SMOCKS -SPRING TOPS 
Volues to $17 Volues to '22 
LeafiJlg 
through lesspR3 
General botany lab instructor Larry Trimble (left), 
Kathy White, freshman in elementary education 
(center), and other class members identify one of the 
many varieties of trees on campus. (Staff photo by 
carl~) 
/ . 
HAPPY HOUR 
2-7 
3 R .... IfT'~ 
alMl 
aGe COCKTAILS 
friday Nght: 
Doug McDaniels 
THE CLUB 
as. .... 
••••••••••••••••••• M~~!!!G? I 
Waterbed NOW! ~ 
* Complete line of accesories : 
'* *FREE Storage and Financing ~ 
~~* Waterbt::. Storea · 
4S7-362S 401 5.llInoi. * 
12-1 * ~ .................. ) -
Over 20 crafts entered 
in cardboard boat race Southern "';no;s Un;vers;ty 
Bruce Swinburne. vice president 
rfr Student Affairs. will official!'y 
~~ t~n~i~Jb~~m~:.~ 
Reptta, at IlOOIrgetu~. 
.- The ~ muscle-powered 
corrugated cardboard boals will 
besiD racing '-Is on a triangular 
- l!!-:'t:' off the Campus 
Awards will be given ror fi 
'secood and third place winner.;. plus 
an award rfr the best appearing 
la!a1D, and the Titantic rutard. said 
Ricb8nJ, Archer of the Design 
Department 
Although 3) to :ll boats entered by 
students and area individuals are' 
expected to start Saturday. ' no 
replies have been reCeived rrom 
other unive-sities challenged by 
Slu. Archer said. 
Challenges were issued 10 the 
design departments or the 
University 0( Illinois. Washington 
Unive-sity nd the University of 
Kentucky. among other regional 
schools. Archer said. 
"I guess you can lead a cardboard 
host to water. but you can'l make it 
·drink." Archer said. . 
Almost all 0( the boats entered 
are sponsored by local merchants 
and area service groups. Archer 
said. Sponsors have fmanced the 
materials needed for buildill8 the 
beats. 
A variety 0(- area ~pen. 
radio and television stations will 
cover the regatta. Archer said 
Sodety to show 
s'uden' films 
The Swtbem Illinois Film Society 
will present two shows 0( student 
produced 16 mm (lIms at 8 and 10 
p.rn. Saturday in the Student Center 
Auditlrium. • 
The films range from 
experimental shorts like "Wa 
Mimi." a three minute sensual 
exploration 0( water drops {aUing on 
a nude body by Steve Walker. a 
senior in cinema and photography. 
to documentaries . such as 
"Science." by Russ Dvonich. also a 
senifr in cinema and p~ography. 
"Science" is an intereSting look at 
the relationship between science 
and art One of the longer films. 
"Science" runs ;lbout 11 minutes. 
M 0( the films to be shown are 
between three to{ive minutes long. 
Admission to the shows is 2S . 
cents. 
HfY. AMItiOS! AlfET My RIb rJ;(mIEJ; . 
I .}v,."ez. -,or! WEe> ul\E f"t" ME 4' 
~ . 
Veterans' Assoc;at;on 
- Last meeting of the semester 
fl Sunday. 
May 2, 1976 
I 
1 p.m. 
at Truck-Gn-In 
Campus 
Shopping Ctr. 
Jeans in~ng 
denim 
Ori •• t~' 2300 
9 90_1 190_13 90 
.Skirts 
Tops 
Blouses 
on.. to 22-
8 90_1 90_1 2 9 
Orig. to 1700 
7 90_9 90_ 1 1 9 
Ori .. to 17-
7 90_9 90_1 1 9 
Blum's 
901 s. " .. ,. 
HnlJ-..3Q-5, • .......... _ 
Jumpers 
Camp, truck firm 
have job ope nings 
The Office of Student Work and 
Fina ncial Assistance has been 
advised that Fry·Wagner Moving 
and Storage Co. is now accepting 
a pplications for packers an-~ 
drivers' hetpers. Openings are for 
;~n f~"1n:x~~re~:f~t~~! iSa~~ 
per hour. 
Also. Rimland School for Autistic 
Children. eight-week residential 
t:3mp In isconsin. have opeings for 
full-time teacher-counsellors or 
teacher's aides for the camp from 
aboUt June 14 to August 22-
Applicant may be a graduate {S?-
. u,nderg~adUate in special education. 
speech pathology. psychology. or 
physical education. Rate of pay is 
SIOO per w~ pins room and board 
Part-time week-end jobs are also 
open for teacher-counsellors ' or 
teacher 's aides. 
Applications and additional 
information are available at the 
Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance. Woody Hall· 
B. Room 316. 
Smiley (David Doyle) shows Uncle Henry 
(Fredrick James) and Lulu (Brenda Lualdil ftie box 
- where his pet frog, Daniel Webster lives. A musical 
version of the Nark Twian story, " The Jumping Frog 
of calaveras County" we be presented free at 3 p.m . 
Sunday in Shryock Auditorium. The musica l 
" Christopher Columbus" will be at 10 :30 a.m . 
Saturday in Shryock. Adm ission is 25 cents. (Photo 
by Jim Sassmann.) 
ToPS 
1/2 OFF 
,~ Spring's Two 
fIi' Best Tra~itions . 
t' 'Go Hand In Hand . 
~' Marriage and 
" l"~e £..qage",e"t :Q1"9 ~Qore' """"'-
Diamonds ' 
In . 
Contemporary Fashions 
JEWElERS 
"g~e £..qage",eflt ::Ri"9 .:pQ(J(£ 
717 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 
A~ 
148 6 pack cans 
Schlitz 
N\alt Liquor 
12 oz. cans 1~ Be Bullish On 
Schlitz 
Seagrams 
7 Crown 
·WhiskeY 39 . 4 5th 
Heaven Hill 
Gin 
299- 5th 
109 N. Wa.hington 
ABC Liquor Store 
457-2721 
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DJiIy 'Egyptian 
Classlfled lalor.at ... Rates 
One Day--IO cents per word , 
minimum $1,50. J ' 
Two Days- 9 cenls per word, per 
~ree or Four Days-8 cents per 
word, per day . 
Five tnru nille days-7 cents per 
word, per day . 
Ten lhru Nineteen Days- 6 cents 
per word, per day . . 
Twenty or More Days-:-5 cents 
per word, per day . 
m~~e:~rW:~~eil~:~"ft~~~~~~ 
'the rate applicable for the number : 
of insertions it appears. Thf1re will 
also be an additional charge of 
$1.00 to cover the cost of the 
neg::i~red~~:t~~~~g must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit. 
k"porl Errors At One" 
Check your ad the first issue it 
appears and notify us immediately 
if there is an error . Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and ~\D1 it an additionat day i( 
~b~i~d'iS S;%~d this the respon .• 
( FOR SALE 
Automotives 
1959 FORD RUNS GREAT 18 ~:~ s~rt~~~Jt~~if. pm 457-8918. 
SI93Aat5O 
POSTAL SURPLUS JEEP 2-
..... heel drive . automatic trans, good -
~i~;~o~~~ c~P;~grrit e~Y~~. 1t7~ 
5575. 5138Aat5O 
= VW 1974 AUTOMA TI C. AM -FM 
Tape . Runs perfect. Best Offer . 
549-6489. 5t25* 15() 
1969 OLDS 88. CONVERTABLE ~~'d~~0~t~in~on84~~i4~3, Good 
5102Aal49 
'67FORD CUSTOM 500, only 55.000 
;.:n.~~n;f8.~' good on g~~otl~el~~ 
;:uYJY e~Y~ ~ ~ r~ 
6924. 
, 5l!D5Aal5O 
1971 VW SUPER BEE~LE , 
Carterville. 57,000 miles, factory 
air, well kept CaD 985-6869. 
---t SI46Aa149 
GRAND TOURING AUTO CLUB 
Autocross, Sunday noon, Arena 
~7~i~~I~~c ~lltl~.~~~ 
. '. SIS2Aa149 
1963 DELTA 88 OLDSMOBILE. 
Excellent condition, power 
~~ and brakes. Besl offer 
S£65Aa149 
VAN FORD '69, good all around 
condition. $750 or best 549-4558 
after 6; 00 p. m. 
SF6Aa149 
1965 FORD CU6TOM, runs great. 
~ J:k. ~4,~~ill ~~~1~ 
_______________ S_I_nAal5O 
1972 DOD~E CRESTWOOD 
~~o~~W ~W~e~:ie~ '~~ts. like 
SIIOAa149 
t97t PONTIAC GRANVILLE 
CONV ERTIBLE. LO'aded with 
everything. Call 549-7447. 
5186 Aa t52 
FIAT 1972850 SPYDER Roadster. 
Recently overhaulede/food top and 
~:~~ileage. Must s . $\400. 627· 
5196Aal5O 
1962 ALFA ROMEAO GUiLETIA 
~:~or~.u~s~~~.needs lots of 
. 52OOAal57 
5206AaJ55 
Parts & Services 
USED AND REBU ll:r part.s. · 
'~~~~n;:~~~~fh ~rr~e~~lMaugr~ . 
pbysboro, 687-1061. 
8482JAbl54C 
VW SERVICE most types VV;'-
repair, specializing in engine 
repairs-Abe's VW SerVIce, 
Ca"rlerville, 98H635. 
8~bl54C 
Notorcyclen 
-----
19?0 Kawasaki 500. Runs well, low 
mIleage, new ballery. Can S49-
6685. SI37Acl5O 
1971 Suzuki so, Automatic low 
mileage, !!Xcellent condition: 549-
2945, evenmgs. 5128Acl5O 
250 ex: Yamaha, street, clean, 687-
3880 after 5: 00. 
SI72Acl49 
1973 YAMAHA 250 ' Enduro. 
Excellent condition, passenger 
seal Call 5«1-3489 alter ~i~lc~i 
1972 Y AMARA :!iO, ~5OO miles on 
~":c~~ ~~. cham, $500. se-
Sl54AclSI 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE-
Dynamite Suzuki 250 , $400. All 
Accessories included. Call PhiJe 
985-6307, Carterville. 
5182Acl51 
19'71 
1971 350 HONDA CB good con· 
dition . Must sell . Best offer. 457· 
7564. after 5:00 p.m . 549-4013. 
SI61Ac15O 
HONDA CB 450 1972. Clea n. elec . 
~::~elus~~.nf1mn:~JA~~n , good 
5186Ac15O 
'72 TS 90 SUZUKI. St reet and trail 
~~~~:Ci~~nM_~~~ ' :!~!t see to 
S212Acl5O 
Real Estate 
20-40 ACRES OF BEAUTIFUL 
rolling grounds between Devils 
Kitchen and Little Grassy Lakes . 
$600 an acre, will finance (or 10"7 
years with 10 per cent down. Call 
549-1300. 
B5195Adl53 
Mobile Home 
10x5() AC GAS HEAT. 1-2 bedroom 
~f~~m W!fr~~::"~~t:-. ~5r.sit will 
2258. 5095Ael51 
10x55 MOBILE HOME , 2 bedroom. 
AC, partly furnished , outdoor shed: 
patio , excellen1 condition, ready to 
occupy in August. Call 549-2591. 
5085Ael5O 
1974 14X64' Tornado mobile home, 
a bedrooms, 1.5 baths , near 
'Southern Illinois Airport. $500 and 
~~6~:t payments or best offer. 
SI70Ael5O 
64 X 14 Deluxe Mobile Home, 
house type roof, all electric, 
central air, dishwasher , 2 
complete baths. occupied two 
weeks. owner deceased. Call 549-
0012 ·seen by appointment only. 
SI?3AeJ49 
10x45 MUST SELL IM -
MEDIATELY. 1.5 bedrooms. AC. 
clean . only one block from cam-
~~s~~at~~~~t ~¥~:;r!~ ~~~~~~ 
$1500.00 
5201 Ael50 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM electrics. 
new and used . Irwin Typewnter 
Exchange. JlOI o. Court , Marion. 
Open Monday-saturda}j~~fT:C 
FOR SALE : Model·90 A.B. Dick 
~~oF:c'll:Ses nf~~sl _~~~!~~~ 
ink . new cloth in pad. protective 
cover sheets . ome stencils. 
~1~~~I~;~i:,u54~~3~~ . Service. 
51 89AfH9 
KnIt w.tem ShIrts 
~tf SnIpe 2 pad.t 
~S15.OD 
Now $1.00 
......... BopF~ 
s.Ivage 
No. of C-.. 1f2 ,... on U.S. 51 
Page ~ Deily Egyptian. AP,'i1 :lI. 1976 
~ 
( FOR RENT J I NOW RENTING FOR summer I ~_"":""=';;':""':"':'::::"::":"_J· I =tS,'r=f:'= .~.n; 
Apartments conditioned. Glenn ~.ms 
Rentals. 457-1941 . 
~"U~~S~~e:~ 
$75 montll . Wllb stove ana 
refrigera\6r. ~. 
B489llBa 153C 
&1968al53 
Summer CARBO DALE : I -bedroom furnished apar~ment in Car-
bondale. Summer, air . Call 684- ~N!O--1iiI 
FRI ESE STEREff 
SERViCE 
PromDt deoendable service en 
all ster-eo equipment . 
4145. 
B4768Ba157 
[GEORGETOWN APTS. 
i 
! 
E. Grand & lewis In. 
2-bedrocm fum./UnfUm. apts. 
fer summer & fall 
AC. carpet. cable lV. 
swlmmil'G prlv 
MARSHALL-REED APART · 
MENTS. For Graduate students, 
: ~r~~i:i, ~~f~~~~o~~s . ~oo~ 
. apartments with ·bath. Air con-
~!:~~r'ki~g.~t~ s~~I~:rS r~~~: 
85072Ba149 
KllPSCH OJStan spea er dealer . . 
MDt;t 
exper:enced and equipped 
fadlity in the area . Ask your 
friends. . 
M-F. 4-7 Sat. 12-2 
or bY appl. 457-7157 
215 W. Elm. Carbaldale 
CB RADIONS , New. used and 
accessories . Installations also. 
Phone Dave- 457-n67. 
Pets 
505OAg162 
APARTMENTS 
SI U approved for 
sophomores and up 
. NON renting for . 
-Summer & Fall 
-featuring-
·with-
Efficiencies. 2 & 3 bd 
split level apts. 
swimming pool 
air conditiening 
watl to wall carpeting 
fully fumished 
gas grills 
cable lV service 
maintainance service 
.:. \. ~ VERYCL;S~D :OE~US 
~E~I~~~~~~~~d~5~:ii: AI<· • SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
6125. . 5108Ah150 SUMMER 
Bi-cycles 
Everything you need 
in 81 CYCLI NG 
MlCHELlN tire &, tube 
27XI 'I. High Speed $04.50 
27X1'/. Airst~ tube SI .85 
Wmil1ld supply) 
"Expert Advice & Repairs 
"Best Prices in Town 
"Fast Services 
" Reasonable 
A Ccmplete Overhaul (10 sp.) 
$12.50 (gear cables included) 
. For Details Call 
CARBONDALE CYCLE 
Eastgate Shopping Center 
Next Door to Fox "Theater 
phcne 54~ 
Sporting Goods 
GOLF CLUBS. BRAND ne ...... never 
used , still in plastic cover s. one 
starter set $29, also one full set $65. 
Call 457-4334. • 
B4808Akl53 
SC BA : USD Alum . 300 psi tank. 
?~:~~VmR;~~~'.:;r~~~~~: 
6892. 5t 13Ak15O 
12 FOOT ALUMINUM rlShi~ 
~r:yi~nc~~ ~~ ~!~e:,-i36 
anytime. 
SI60~49 
STEEL SCU8A TANK and 2 ho5e 
regulator, vest and fins. See 1>-7 
p.m .. Lot 8, Frost Trailer Park. 
For informatien st~ bY : 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
call: 457-4123 
or after 5 p.m . - 549-2884 
Office' Hours : 9-5 M-F 
\1-3 sat. 
EW. FUR ISHED, 3 rooms, no 
pets . S I20 mo. , Summer plus 
utilities . -157-7263 509 S. Wall. 
B4825Bal55 
NOW LEASING 
Summer & Fall 
•. " THE SINGLES I & II " 
504 S. Hayes 
410 W. Freeman 
A.C., carpeting, 
Mediterranian furniture, 
Special Summer 
rates 
Ask about our New Duplexes 
" Loganshire" 
The new luxury living for SIU 
students 
5159AkJSl I 
I 
Books I NOW TAKING CONTRACTS for 
WE TRADE - I ~tflilcf~gc~P~i~fr~~~~i . F~r~lig~~~ 
. BOOKS, MAG;!. COMI CS I gl~ \f.n:ra~: ·R~~~afso~~~_~~~d . 
LARGEST SELECTION OF B-I849BaI 56C 
USED PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
BooK Exchange I :lIl N Mar1(eI Marien 
I 
Musical Ya~FG260 . 12-s tring. mint 
I 
(;Q nliition . 549·0650 .. or 5"49-3473 
eVenirtg§. . 5 I 4 I An150 
YAMAHA FG 230. 12'string ..... ith 
, case. Ask for Dan 549-6489 week-
I day evenings . • - 15Anl53 
E -BEDROOM AC . WATER 
furnished . Two and a half miles 
~~~OOO! ~~~~~.ng;~faINr~t~f:r 
Summer. 457-6352. 
B.51958a152 
NICE 1-2 BEDROOM , $12$. and 
~~~· il~~!t!l~~e ~~tS .~~~~~ 
4a7~956. 
4964Bal54 
SUMMER APPLICATIONS , 
LARGE efficiency. furnished, air 
~~ti~lt~~ .~e~~~ you pay 
47:;8 Ba 152 
'100 
AU Apts, " Mobile 
Homes furnlsbed" AC 
SfJ.05(l S-4tl2 
APARTMENTS, Summer and 
k~~~~~~l:J:_~.utilities 
B4963Ba159 
APARTMENTS 
SU.YMER TERM 
Starting at $160LSummer term 
EFFICIENCIES 
ONE BEDROOMS 
1WO ~EDRooMS 
Also Accepting fall Centrads 
SENNG 457-2134 315 E. MM1 
LARGE SINGLE SUITES with 
batn Free continental breakfast 
Wired for telephone, CATV. Near 
campus. New Summer rates. 
~'faenson Arms, 600 W. Mill, se-
BS064Ba149 
B50318aJ52 
ONE, TWO, THREE , person 
furnished apartments willi bath. 
Calr.~~jJ'~~ .c~~~~:!~t~~~ 
rn SIU approved living center . 
Hyde Park , Monticelro, Clark 
:~;~tments . 511 S. Graham~ 457-
B5070Bal5O 
CARBONDALE HOUSING : 1-
bedroom furnished apartment, 2-
bedroom furnished apartment 3-
bedroom furnished hOuse. stirn-
mer, a ir , across from Drive- In 
theatre on Old Route 13 West. Call 
684-4145. 
B4767BaIS7 
Houses 
SUMMER AND FALL: :kbedroom 
furnished house . 305 E . Walnut. 
549-2593 or 684-3555. 
B49558b149 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE close 
~:m:Ui~ K:ila~~~~ 
oterm only. Call 457-2592 afler S. 
5157BbISI 
NICE TWO BEDROOM House. 7 
~~~ ~~l~Wfr"or$::-~ 
SI67Bb149 
SEVE BEDROOMS-:$65 each 
Furn.ished $455 month . Water 
Furmshed. 400 S. Graham-Males 
only 457-7263. 
84971Bbl6OC 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 404 E . 
~alnut. . J,.arge rrard . Furnished. 
::~80~d~~~g. sr3::!.re~~ SS2~nga 
month fall. Must rent summer to 
obtain fall contract. Call 457-4334. 
85202Bbl53 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 400 E. 
Walnut. furnished. air conditioned _ ~~eJ.a~~~~~~:~~U~~Jlralf. 
Must rent summer to obtain fall 
contract. caU 457-4334. 
B5203Bbl53 . 
FIVE BEDROOM AIR CON· 
DITIONED. S200 Summer, 616 . 
Allyn Slreet, Two bedroom 5130 
per month . 5615 N. Allyn. 
5096Bb149 
------------~.(------------~--~--~~.~----------------~--------------------------------, 
~ ~o~~~~~Sca~h~~ 
Sublet for SUmmer. Women ollly. 
-s4H054. 518SBbJ49 
NOW ' RENTING . FOR ' ummer 
~c1~:UH~~~~sians1 
Walnut. 
B5198ijb157 
HOUSES : CLOSE TO CA ~PUS. 
Large and. small . For summer and 
fall. Call between 3--5 P''{15t:1B~ 
Mobile Home 
MODERN, 2 BEDROOMS , AC 
carpeted, ~ets . 1 mile South ot 
campus. 54 7742 5187Bc149 
4 MILES IN COUNTRY on 
Chatauqua road 1973 2 bedroom, 
red shag throughout. all electric, 
~fih w:g~:-ds7:~.' :aso a~~~ 
efficie~railer, all electric $50. 
Call 687· 4 before 4 ~2i>2BCI49 
MOBILE HOMES For rent. 
Carbondale are, aU sizes and 
~r.s' Chucks Rentals. Call 549-
B515IBcl66C 
DON'T PAY MORE FOR less! 
~r;~i~~~l~u~~e o;a~~",! 
few summer vacancies. 549-1788. 
B5174Bc152 
10 and 12 wide ' mobile homes, 
summer and fall, no pets, phone 
54~71; 54!Hl926; 549-'4806. 
5169Bc153 
SMALL, I· ~A TRAILERS for I 
student. S55 month . plus utilities. 
immediate possession. I mile from 
campus. no dogs . Robinson 
Rentals . 549·2533. 
_ 85216Bc151 
12X60. 2 BEDROOM. AC. available 
June. near campus. water br-
nished. clean sorry no pets, SI05 
per month. 457·5266. 
B4753BcI57 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
RInIIng lor s..m.r, rd filii 
2 & 3 ""rm mablIe ~ 
~ & elr c:ondllloned. 
... bw \0 & trcm SIU 
7t.cta/1 
=~aw\""'*'II~ 
a.utbd court 
t.und,.. 
'a-, INlntannce 
North HIghny 51 
PIP'! S!8-3!!OO 
IOX55 CLEAN CARPET A·C. an· 
chored. ncar lake. No pets . 5 . 
2813. 
4956Bc149 
SUMMER SA VI GS. Air con· 
ditioned mobile homes from SI20 
per month. Call Jeff ~~;':jJ~c 
AT MURDALE MH PARK . two 
bedroom mobile nomes. 12l1.S2 foot 
lots trees and privacy. SW Car· 
bon'dale residential area. large 
first bedroom. larger than usual 
second bedroom. t",o miles from 
~~s'fes ~Iv~~I~eee!~~o :~roTI~~ 
~JSy brcflu~~~~~~~&P~~1 CJ~'i\e; 
city sanitation .and water and 
naturai ' gas. skirted and un · 
derpinned and doubly insulated 
save on utility costs, large air 
conditioner and frost less 
refrigerator , automatic outside 
~~~~3s 1ro~d~~ro~ ~~t~~~ 
:t~~;r ~~rae~sr a~ c:.~kigJ;;'~~ 
concrete piers. and anchored in 
concrete with cables, very com· 
~titive rates . Call 457·7352 or 54~ 
039. B4720BclSOC 
NOW RENTING 
Summer & Fail/Spring 
2 & 3 bedrm. tYdllle Hanes 
Furnished w/AC 
Shaded lois SI10.00 a'I up 
MIIIbu VIIIHe South 
Hwy Sl Soultl 
457-8383 dally 
AND 
MIIIbu ~. East 
1000 E. Park St. 
/l2~:~::IIY 
2 a d 3 BEDROOM MOBILE 
homes for Fall, near campus, c/JI 
549-0491. 
"l B5044Bcl62 
NOBI LE HOMES 
2 &a3 .'-roor;n,~. I' 
AI Cc!nditloned Furnished 
Clean SkIr1ed 
Sorry, no pets -./ 
call 457·2950( after S 
SUMMER ONLY· ICE 2 
\x>droom lrailer, close to campus. 
SIOO a month. 457·6405. 5129BclSO 
C'dale area. 12x52. 2 bedroom. 
carpeted. anchored. private lot. 
very nice. Summer rates. 457· 
5621. 5139BclSO 
Rooms 
SI GLE <DOUBLE if you have 
roommate) rooms in apartments 
for students . Some only in 
Women's apartments. Very. very 
near campus west side of railroad 
tracks. no highway hassle, all 
weather sidewiilks save time and 
,;o~\~~ ~~f~g~~~f;r (~\tc~~n e~~~ 
~~::i:'~~~I~~~ ~~~rst~~:g~~eC~i~~ 
ollerated washer and dryer and 
~lfr~'t~· ~~~fe r~:~;°::l~ti~~ 
cfitioned. automatic outside lights 
anJ cefuse dis~osal and care of 
~~~~~:~~e~ lp~:~l~t~s i~ a;e~~ 
maximum of four to sill persons in 
each apartment . bedrooms can be 
g:Wl~~i.~iIl o~o~f-~~~~~ve rates . 
B~72tBdlSOC 
NOW RENTING SUMMER. 1976. 
Private and double rooms. Ai, 
~~~~~~ ~1r:ees&?r~in8ro~~ 
Iivillg center. Wilson Half. 1101 S. 
Wall «;7'2169. 
B5071Bd149 
Roommates 
NEED EASY GOI G female 
roomate to share 2 bedroom house 
for Summer. ~53·3174 or 453·5094. 
Sl79Bel49 
WANTED ONE MALE roommate 
~~~~'3~r 54~r month, own 
SI49BeiSI 
I or 2 ROOMMATE FOR 3 
bedroom house. summer and fall. 
Wides Village .. Linda 457· 
2787. . 5132BeiSI 
J 
TWO ROOMMATES EEDED to 
share ~ bedroom house $75 per 
person . Call 549-3077. 
5211 Be149 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for ~ 
bedroom bouse. Summer and Fall. 
~:nSJ~~b~~ ~~~~re~nn:~~~r~r 
Judi 549-5788. 
5198Be149 
MALE ROOMMATE EEDED for 
~rSiITe~' ~~n P~~o~O~~h. tC~~! 
bedroom house . 457·n95. 
. SI85BeI49 
TWO QUIET ROOMMATE who 
~:~~~s~t~~fi ~~~l ~~~~~nt near 
5218Bel53 
SI GLE FATHER with 4-year old 
daughter . seeks other Single 
~wn~a~it~~r ~:9:j~2~~a~ef~~~s:: 
S2l4BeISO 
o E NEEDED TO Share House. 
own room, air conditioned. 1 mile 
~~mi;:.m&~e ~e~e%: ~~~~::s~ 
or unda y evenings . 610 .S . 
pringer. 
S205BeiSt 
Duplex ~ 
2·BEDROOM. U IT ~o. Located 
a mile and quarter east on Park 
Street from Wall Street. 
Boll 110. All utilities included . SI65 
a month summer . SI85 a month 
fall . Must rent summer to obtain 
fa1l contract. Call 4S7-4334. 
85204Bf153 
Wanted To Rent 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE· 
Carbondale or Carterville areas· 
=~C:i!M~~ do work if 
SI80Bg1SO 
Mobile Horne Lots 
~~::!' s~~b~j~ :::"'J~ 
home. 
5104Bil49 
( HELP WANTED) 
FULL TIME ' CUSTODIAL, 
~~pn;J~ceF~~~~r ~:;,~~w. 
Freeman.' 457·5631. 
B5039C149 
~:STERED NURSES : full 
time position as OB supervisor. 3· 
11 float supervisor. Available 
}:!Lm~~~e1~( ~ef~i~~co~~ 
must be wiIIi~ 10 work ilIternate ~~~en~(i~~~~~da~~r9 
a .m .'" p . m. or send resume to 
Doctors Memorial Hospital Per· 
sonnel Office. P .O. Box 481 Car· 
bondale. 
BSI97CI53 
OFFICE MANAGER for Car· 
~~~I~B:~~~n S~:~~~fEfe 
work. Public ~e¥alions w9rk . 
Com!"litment to Human ServiCes. 
Consensus staIr model. and social 
~~~i~f.~·n r!ii~~!rr~!s. ~R~~~::i: 
549-7387. 
B5092C149 
I 
WAITRESSES : OW and for 
summer and fall semester. Apply 
" The Great Gatsby" . 608 S. Dltnois 
Street. 
B5097CI64C 
WAITIlESS '~ANTED. Apply in 
person. American Ta~~ft%~~::;'2 
TO ;;UY OR SELL Avon . Call Mrs . 
Joan l\Iarquard. 549-4622. 
B5O-I3CI52 
--~~--------------
F ALE ATTE DA T FOR fall 
:~~r '~~~n ff1c~~~n~' 4~~~a~~. ~~~i 
Place . Chicago. lL. 60623. 312·S22· 
9762. or pecialized Student Ser· 
vices. WoOdy Hall. ~53.57~'97Ct57 
CLERKS : FULL and ~art time. 
~~~~~nJi~~~: The Ou let. 605 E. 
5190C151 
SECRETARIES- MAT RE. 
EXPERIE CEO . Able to meet 
people . handle complete 
~!~~o"~~l. a~i~n~en~Je~~ir~~~ • 
Knowledge of memor.l' t¥pewriters 
hel~ful . l'i1inimum starlmg salary 
~~ni~~"r';;bo~O~\~m~~hba agci 
ellperience . Write : Executive 
~l~~~?~g Gr~~~r Errlv~~~,:,o~~~ 
Comf!'ission , P .O. BOll 3160. 
Carbondale, IL. 62901. Application 
deadline May 7. An Equal Op· 
portunity Employer. BSI92CI50 
FACULTY POSITION- SCIENCE 
instructor needed to teach 
chemistry and physics for 
~~~:a~r ~eeg~fJr~~~. i¥:~ 
~~~~lme~~lf~~6. P~~~o~es~~ 
io 'Sr. ~eanor Bushee. Associate 
Dean for Academic Affairs. School 
of Technical Careers, Southern 
ruinois University at Carbondale, 
IL 62901. An equal opportunity 
employer. 
B5208CI49 
SUMMERS. AT CAMPGRO 0 
&~~h~;JeL:le .M;i.h~a h~~r ~rl~~ 
terviewsSaturday, May I, Call 985· 
6913. Equal OpportuDity Em· 
ployer. 
5213CI50 
REGISTERED X·RAY 
TECH ICIA . Doctors Memorial 
Hospital. Full lime . Apply at 
Personnel Office Mon. through Frl. 
9 a .m . to ~ p.m . <../ B5052C152 
MALE OR F-EMALE to babysit .4 
year old ~. Hours will be after 
pre'school is closed and 
Satur ays. Will need own 
trans tion' Karen 54~2959 or 
. 5164C149 
MAINTENANCE AND COUNTER 
wcrk. E·Z rental 1120 W. Main. 
85163C151 
SUMMER JOBSs£irl's camp in 
~~::.c~f~.~J 
craft , tripping:·Ws.v.-ceramiC:~1 
tennis, camp ~. RN. Cau 
or wnte for applications. Jacob-
son. 1960 Lincoln Park West. 
~c:agO, 60614. 312·528· SI~C1SO 
KITCHEN HElP FOR day and 
evening shilts. Bus boy for day 
work. Apply at the Gardens 
Restaurant 10 a. m. to 5 p.m. 
EquaJ Opportunity Emp~:CI49 
SALES PERSON WANTED 
Young energetic creatlve man or 
liberated woman. Call furniture 
dept. Marion 993-2146 
( 
Cox Contemporary 
Furnishing 
Persons interested in training Cor 
manager positions in a new 
business . Apply in person for 
Bandito's MeXican food at the 
Arnold Hospitalities office located 
at the Garden's Rest. B5143CI~9 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
TYP I G, TERM PAPERS. theses. 
cfissertatlons. 60 cents per page. 
Call Laura. 549-4945. 
~829EI54C 
NEED AN ABORTION: 
CALL US 
and to help you through this 
experience we give you comp.lete 
counseli ng . of any duration . 
before and after the procedure. 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
call coIlect 
314-991~ 
Of' toll free 
800-327·9880 
k~~u~~' . T~~~nSg~RJe~lIl? a~d 
multilith services . Town·Gown 
Henry Printing. 32t W. Walnul. 
CarbOndale; 457-4411. 
B4966ElGOC 
STUDE T PAPERS. THESES. 
~~~:nt~~e;o e~~~~s~s~u~u~~:tx 
and printing service. Author 'S 
Office. next to Plaza Grill . 549-6931. 
B4819EI54C 
DOES YOUR BA K Parlicip;te in 
lhe Illinois Guaranteed Loan 
Program? The Bank of Johnston 
City does. amffunds are available 
now. Stop in and pick up an al>" 
plication for the next emester. 
Sl88EISI 
OLSO EXPRESS, insured 
~~a~';l~~on ~:J,o~~ ~~~~ir:fe 
Wisconsin line . For rates and in· 
formation call evenings. ~~i~ 
WANTED 
ELECTRONICS. !!!!! CASH for 
used and broken stereo ~uipment. Quality receiver wanted. <:all 54~ 
1508. 
SI94FI5S 
WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS. 
Running or not. Also wasbing 
machine and bydraulic Door jaclt. 
549-8243. 
B4943Fl59C 
WANTED: AUTO C-tGI deck. 
AM·FM if possible. Call eweIIiJIp. 
54H158. 5IOIF'141 
CONCERT LAND, 10 acres, 
possibly Utile Feat, BaruIIe ~U, 
May IS-if property found quietly. 
549C4.. . 5207F1SO 
( LOST J 
'" ~f:a~~LA~(e T~L a~ whl~ 
Glisson Trailer Court. Answers to 
Arnie. Reward Call 549-6217 after 
5: 00 p.m. 
5168G149 
LOST : KEYS. Has tag on saying 
~~~ i~;'~e!e . " LoSt on IlImois 
5093G149 
( FOUND ) 
.$NTERTAI NMENi) 
SUMMER I EUROPE. Le..s than 
one·half economy fare . Call :011 
free 800-325-4867. 60 day advar.<·E 
payment required. Pan Am 7()7 
Jets. Unit ravel Charters. 
( B4228J157 AUCTIONS & SALES ) 
YARD SALE. Carbondale. S 
families. Washing machine. fan. 
~~~~~td~;: 8~f3:4 : ~~th?~6 ew: 
Cherry. 
5178K149 
AUCTION 
Wed. May SItI. 1976 
12 Noon 
HUNTER BOYS 
FREIGHT SALVAGE 
U.S. Sl No. d C'dale 
YARD SALE, Carbondale. 9:00 till 
6:00. Saturday . 1002 W. Grand. 4 
~;~~'h~~t~I'3'f~~~iture, 
5220K149 
( ....... __ R_I_D..;..E,;,..;;R;;;",;S~--J) -
_ WANTED _ 
THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY. 
~ !"/ur!fa~~&C~~ 
evenings or go to Plaza Records 
• 50011P1411 
Dally Et;WPtIen, AprIl 30. 1976, PIIgI 25 
-'~eeves -and Rueger-~identical twins? 
By Daft ~ Ind., said. "I feel like I'm capable of "nus is not what I wanted to do, eachotberatoo.(I.,."ho'sgoing to ~in 
DIIQy EOJIIIu SpIrt. Writer getting to a lot of balls other people but me and 'Ruegs' are prelly well there next game. ' • 
aren't. I don't Imow if that is tr~, matched," Reeves admilted. When two guys are competing like 
WheD aIt pbysical attributes and but tha t's what I feel ou've got to A junior (rom Murphysboro , ~Iuet gmear kanesdYORUeepvlesay' Rhauregerer . saYOid
U
' 
skills are taken into consideration, it believe in something." Reeves was a regular on the spring rd 
would seem quite possible that Ironically, it was Rueger 's glove trip his freshman year and played know you have to do the job or you 
::~~~~~:.and Jim Reeves are that (irst knocked him out of the quite a bit after that. Last year the won 't stay out there." 
Rueger and Reeves play left field ~r:~~~ I~:Ja:b:eeage~ ~a~~ ~Ua~~dl:as~~~tty much set and he SalIIId .... : M~ri will match 
(or the Saluki baseball team, though game . Reeves was immediately This year Reeves has been up pretty close with SIU in almost 
not at the' same time. Rueger is summoned. bothered by some minor leg in- every aspect except speed. where 
MissoIlti' this yea r . 
SIU' pitching rotation was st ill 
not set Thursday a fternoon. 
Depending on their health , either 
Rickey Keeton . . Tim Verpaele or 
Kevin Waldrop will start Friday's 
first game. Dewey Robinson ~ill ~ 
the fourth starter for the MlSSOUn 
series, but he will also see relief 
work Friday if necessary. 
listed at 6-foot-l, 186 pounds. Reeves " I knew I was a better fielder than juries, . most recenUy a banged-up ' the Salukis figu~ to be a step or two , r •• t i v. 
is the same size, except he's listed a that ," he explained. " It just hap- knee. He's healthy now. faster. Missouri's big sticks will be po:~oli!n~t~lh players throw right. pened, that 's al.l. It 's ju.o;t been the " I feel real confident I can play a .!~~orw~ne ~~ P~~~~f! r M~ 
handed and bat left-handed. Both ~t ~::h~e~~a~~ .th;~/':eJ~~~e~ ~~~~~e;;:y Rdeef~~~!aS\~'c~ I~~~ \~~ P.Thai tCht~sr~ 'hy' ~oenschedes. cu°lemlhlsm.enwteady.' fa J_elryTak!,oir'L_boP 
are excellent defensive players and was kind of scared to have them hit here. I wish I could play the field all ...... n ' _ 
bnth are hitting over .300. Rueger to me out there . the time, but I haven ' t been It will force us to use more pitchers. (earrings. neeldace. 
has played in 40 games, Reeves 39. " Just being out there now has swinging well · lately ." It gives a pitcher a great t 1.- ) 
And yet , despite the obvious helped my confidence. All it takes is As for who's the better fielder . not tJlportunity to make a name (or brace eta. eM;. 
similarities, only one of the two to make a couple of catches. It 's just even Jones can make up his mind. hirota·mselll.onf ~,nd maybe move up in the S MAY 1 
players will be in left field Friday like football : you don 't get rid of the "I've always felt that Reeves was All D 
when theSalukis play the University butternies until you get hit a couple the better fielder ," he said, " but SIU plays Missouri twice again ay 
of Missouri in a 1 p.m. twinbill at of times ," the senior said. W::!'ne'-s-got more range. He covers Saturday at 1 p.m. Sunday the 
Abe Martin Field. (Missouri is the Reeves looks at his role of more Rround. Wayne's been doing a Salukis are at Murray State for a Across from 
fifth best hitlin~ team in the nation. switching back and forth with good job defenSively. " doubleheader. Murray already beat 122 S. Ill. AMTRACK 
W!:! IS fourth With a .354 average. ) Rueger a little different Despite the competition between ................. ii.iliiiiii~ ~~gerandReeve~.areso. ~losein " It might affect me a little. " he Rueger and Reeves they are clearly .4 ablht~ that Coach !tchy JO.nes says. " It gets you down a litUe and friend s. " We both want to pla y," ,.-@..., so~e.hmes h.as a. difficult time " maybe you have so me mental Reeves said. " But t\Jere' no hard @ de.~ldmg ~ho IS go~ng to sta:~ lap es. But thcn you get to play feelings between us. We ha ve to go Ill.· "SII YO~ ,kmd of hav~ to ~o g e by again and the incentive comes right for the whole team. You can 't go for If:' . 
game, Jones sa id . Mostly It back " ind ivi dua l pleasur es . When he 's depen~s. on which one is swinging R~ves agrees with Rueger that playi ng I hope he gets hils and ~:dw~l~tl~fllth;I!>;~t , :~:n dl!y~Or:;~! ~ing.the DH can help your hilling. makes the plays and I thi nk he feels 5 H H 
guy 's bat may look slow so the other You rl! sl ttmg on the bench all the the same way about me." up era p p you r :~P~~fs~~t~ it ~r~·~t~~~t~;~~o r~~\~!~!\Ve;l~::~~~~~: ::;O~i~ : ~f:Xn:.~~:Yeh:~~~:::~t~~~. \::~i;~ . (In th. 8i.r 6arhn) 
played the field. because if Reeves - $ J 50 60 ., h 
played left, Ruegercouldbe found in M t · · th t · ht . . 0%. pI C ers 3-7 p.rn. 
the designated hitter spot and vice e s wIn SIX s ralg, friday Ift.rnoon in th. 8i.r 6artu 
v~:~!ing the DH probably helped :-. EW YORK ( AP)- Tom Seaver shutout of the year. (w.ath.r p.r",ittin9) 
my hitting," ueger said. " When pitched a five-hitter and Dave it.r.ko worked seven innings. H· h 
you' re the 011 you have a chance to Kingman broke a scoreless tie with gave up four hits, struck out five .-' way 
concentrate more on yo hitting. a ru n-scori ng s ingle in the sixth and walked five. e 
ow I think it's just carned over. " inning Thursday as the ew York Kingman started ew York's In th. Stub.-9- I • • "' . 
Rueger has been the regular Mets won their sixth s traight game, scoring in the sixth when he singled friday 
left fielder for about the last two a 2-0 decision over the AUanta in Felix Millan It was Kingman's H 
weeks. Before that . Reeves was in Braves. 20th base hit of the season and 20th Sehe.·ss aus F.·ve 
there for about the same period. Seaver upped his record to 3-0 by run batted in -
" When you play the fi eld you feel besting Phil ierko. 3-1. Seave 
like you' re helping the team ." struck out nine ballers and didn' t The victory gave the Mets a Sat. and Sun. 
Rueger . a na ti ve of Mount Vern?n. walk a man in hurling his first sweep of the four-game series. 
·Women'~ sports announces signings Dakota Band ···············i~·th~·iC~·li~·;·9~·30::j·:·a·o······· .. ·· .... 
The wo~en's at hi tic department volleyball had three . Two high ... olleyball Western Spnngs . 
announced Wednesday thi: signing school girls were given scholarships 
of 26 high athletes to scholarships in in softball . track . badminton. and 
eleven sports. fi eld hocke ... . Gvmnastics signed 
olf led the list wit h five one. , _. 
- scholarships. , wimming, tennis and ..t 'ports publicist Carol Van Dyke 
Th£ fifteen oul ·of·state athletes 
receiving chola rships are : Linda 
Harvey. badminton , Hialeah. Fla : 
Canoe race set sai.d there are .still schola rships 
which may he signed by prepste rs . 
Diane Sandlin . badminton. Miami. 
Fla : Pam Rendine . basketball, 
Southfield, Mich.: Lynne Williams, 
basketball. Costa Mesa. Calif.: All s tu dents interested in 
co!D peting in the men's Inl'l-amural 
canoe races must regis ter with the 
Office of Recrea tion and 
Intramurals hy 3 p.m .. rridav. 
April 30. . 
Competition willmclude Iwo-man. 
two-woman and co'1!d races. The' 
races are scheduled for Saturday 
May I a t 10 am .. 
Participants should report to the 
boot dock at 9:45 am .. They must 
use the kneo!ling position in the race 
and wear bathing suits or cutoff 
shorts. 0 heavy clothing is 
alJowed. 
Tourney to start 
'Final registration for the men's 
intramural racquetball tournament 
is Friday a t I p. m. Play will begin 
Friday and will run until May 9. 
Competition will be held between 1 
and 7 p. m. on weekends and 5 and 7 
p. m. on weekdays. 
Tournament pairings and court 
. assignments will be made available 
in the Office of Recreation and 
Intramurals on Friday at 2 p.m. 
Participants are res ponsible for 
checking pairipgs. 
Plan your 
summer fun at 
KN<AID VLLAGE 
MARINA 
RR 4 ~rphJIboro 
687-3511 687-3512 
/ 1--
BOAT RENTALS 
Joo boaI 
c.noe & .. 1KN1t 
Ponan bOld 
SId-boIII 
ttou. bb8ItI 
" One of So, I ll inois 
most complete 
Marina Services." 
Eleven of the prepsters are from 
Ill inois. These girls. Iheir sports and 
hometowns are : Cindy Ruester, 
t'r oss country. Cahokia : Judy 
Dohrman. golf. Normal : Lori ack· 
man . golf. Wa ukega n: Patt y 
Will iams . golf. Benlon : Bobbi 
Sa\·ko . softball. Benton : Lynn T. 
At kinson. swi mming . Palatine : 
Marsha Bladl!l. tenhi . Rock l"land : 
Ca r ol f'os . tenni . Rock Island : 
Jerri Anne Miller. track. 1\lendon : 
Dinah Devers . v.olleyball. 
Barrington : and Meripaul 1\la ahill. 
Karen Roberts. field hockey. SI. 
Louis. Mo.: Michelle \ eijat'zka, I. 
Louis . Mo . : Sandy Lemon . golf. 
Covington. Va .: Penny Jo Porter. 
Indianapolis. Ind . : Cindy "loran. 
gymnastics. Beverly. Mass.: Lisa 
Dennis. softball, softball. Stratford, 
Con. : Marla Harrison. wimming, 
Soi. u, Bend, Ind. : ancy 
cbnorbus . swi mm ing. I. Louis. 
Mo. : Mauri Kohler. tennis. Monsey. 
.Y.: Patty J acques . track. Auburn , 
Mass . : and Becky Tobolski . 
volleyball , South Bend. Ind. 
LewifParl 
oport menh 
IKlO E . Grand Ave . 
carbonda le 
457-6522 
Applications are now 
I being taken for 
< .... / 
summer and fa ll. 
SUMMER RATES 
1 P8rson Apt. $125 mo. 
2 Pa1Ion' Apt. $210 mo. 
4 Pa1Ion Apt. p25 mo. 
fridlY Ray Taueher , 
~at. Doug MeDaniels ~ 
IUin~ favored in state 'track,. Hartzog says 
By Mark KuJowski J 
DaUy Egyptian por~ Edjlpr 
l<x?k! foar:Sh t~: aS~~~k t~e~~ 
University of Dlin<1is squad in the 
Eighth Annual Illinois In-
tercollegiate Outdoor TraeJc and 
Field Championship. 
But then. meets which involve 
Dlinois and SIU never go according 
to what's on paper. especially when 
• the paper belongs to SIU Coach Lew 
Hartzog. 
In his event-by~vent rundown of 
the outdoor. meet which SlU has won 
five straight times and six 
altogether, Hartzog picked the Illini 
to win with 166 points to 152 for SIU. 
Eastern Dlinois is a close third on 
the scratch sheet with 125. 
Hartzog was somewhat surprised 
n\i~O~Sm:!~I~f ~f~~~d~-:J~;~~ 
scores with his pocket calculator. 
" That means we have to get 
ourselves busy and go. " he said . 
.. It's going to be a dogfight." 
That pl\,5t is typical. In every meet 
except one. SIU and Illinois have 
finished in the top two. Only once. in 
1973 when Western Illinois was 
second. have the utini been lower 
than second . SIU was second to 
JUinois by one point in the 1970 meet. 
It has become almost a tradition 
for Saluki tracksters to come up 
with great performances to pull out 
victories for SIU. Hartzog is looking 
for more of the same. 
" I'll be so bold as to say I think we 
can tum some of those places:' he 
said confidenlly. 
51 trounced Illinois in a dual ' 
meet at Champaign three weeks 
ago. 103~. 
-- I guarantee we"ll be a little 
tougher in Carbondale. -- Illinois 
Coach Gary Wieneke said after th 
loss. 
Just how tough they can be is in 
question. Wieneke banished two of 
his top performers from the team 
earlier this week . reportedly for 
disciplinary reasons . 
Charlton Ehizuelen. who would 
• have been favored to win the long 
jump, and Al Melton . who would 
have been the favorite in the llo-
meter high hurdles . were both 
dismissed. ' 
Ehizuelen was on an " indefinite 
suspension" at the time of the 51 
JUinois dual but was reinstated to 
compete in the Drake Relays a week 
ago. He took second in the long jump 
at Drake-:-
Hartzog sees. the meet going this 
way : 
1000meter dash 
r---
-- I woull:! have .lo favor (Mike ) 
Kee .. Hartzog said of his freshman 
sensation who has yet to lose in 
university competition . " I would 
consider 'Jarvin Edmond of 
Western as the biggest threat along 
with either Joe Laws or Mike 
Monroe (both of SI >. 
ZOO-meter dash 
--If Eastern Illinois runs Ed 
Hatch. you would have to consider 
him along with MaTvin Edmond 
(Western JUinoi I as a possibility. 
The fa Yorites have to be our three 
gu)'s- Kee. Laws and Monroe . 
There's no way I think we could 
place 1·2· 3 though . Edmond and 
Hatch will place in there along with 
tDwayne l Wall of Western . 
~OO-meter dash 
" The clear favorite would be 
Hatch . He has the best time. Next 
would be Jerry Holloway of 
Wester.n. Then e Earl I Bigelow 
(SIU ) or (Scott) Dorsey eslU ) or 
Ray Estes of illinoiS . More than 
likely following that would be Tim 
Starting 
WHOLE 
PIES 
MAY 6 
.-..... : 
.OLD-MIME 
811 aiL 
Smith of Illinois. 
.. , "l lllCl!mlll,e~«"" •. ,11 ! 
" I have to give the -favorite's roI~ 
to Francesco Morera of Eastern who 
won the 1,500-meters at the Kansas 
Relays. I would have to give the ext 
place to Charley White of minois. I 
would give the next two places to 
(Salukis Mike ) Bisase and <Pat l 
Cook. Tim Scott of orthern Illinois 
is ell of a half miler. 
1.500-meter run v.-......... 
" I've got to give Craig Virgin 
(lllinots ) the favorite 's role although 
Morera beat him at the Kansas 
Relays . Along with them will be 
M.ike Larson of Eastern and (Jeff) 
Jirele of Illinois . We just aren ' t 
ready to place. We're not in good 
enough shape to hurt anybody. 
5.000-meter run 
"U Virgin runs . and I don't think 
he wiU. he 'll be the overwhelming 
favorite . He'll probably run the six 
and one mile . Regardless. lIJinois 
will still be favored with Mark 
Avery . Dave Walters and Les 
Meyers . Bruce Fischer and Jon 
Macnider of orth Central will 
battle for fifth and sixth: 
" IO.OOO-meter run 
"Virgin is the record holder. He 
has to be the favorite . Dave Casillas 
of St. Francis would be next. Then I 
would go with Mark Avery and Gary 
Mumaw of Ulinois . I think probably 
(John ) St. John (SI ) can come 
back from there and score a point. 
3.000-meter steeplechase 
"It ' ll be SI. John. then Paul Sewell 
of 111inois State. Two East ern kids. 
Bert Meyers and Bob Van Vooren 
would be next. then the two Illinois 
kids- Steve Mueller and Paul 
Adams. 
loo-meter high hurdles 
" Melton is out . but 1 would have to 
go down to Jim Hanlon ( lIIinois l 
who is an AII·America indoors. Next 
would be Eric Lewis of ISU and 
Hollaway of Western . I 'd pick 
(George ) Haley (SI ) to take 
fourth . I have great hopes he 'll 
surprise us once again . 
~OO-meter intermrdiate hurdles 
--Haley has to be the clear 
favqrite . Fred Miller of Eastern is 
clearly a favori te for second . Ike 
Austin of Loyola. Gerry Herndon oi 
w~~~mc:~r:~k/kr::rl ~n~~{.;~ 
Circle will be in there for the other 
places. 
44&-yard r elay 
" Western has run a 40.7. SIU 
would be next unless we screw up 
like we have up there (up at !be 
Dr8ke Relays>. Hopefully we'O get 
together. U of I, Eastern, Northern 
and Chicago Circle will also be in it. 
MUerday 
"We have the best time. II we fool 
around and let Eastern 's (Reginald) 
Johnsn.n and Hatch hand off even 
with us, we'll be in trouble. I think 
it 's going to be a tremendous horse 
race between SIU, Eastern, Illinois 
and ISU. 
Ham merthrow 
" Bob Scanlon of Chicago Circle 
has thrown 186 feet. He would be the 
favoritt:. Jim Coxworth of Illinois 
shot!ld be next. -He has thrown 176-
II. Mike Benko of Chicago CiI:c1e 
would ~e next then Kurt Ritzman of 
orthcrn, Bill Chlebek of Western 
and (Stan ) Podolski (SI . That's 
going to be a good event. Six of the 
}~gr:inn~~~:.ow~rs ~t Drake. were 
Discus. 
--The clear favorite is Bill Ed· 
wards of Western . He has thrown 
185-8. ext would be Jerry Finis of 
Illinoi s a nd Doug Kortmeyer of 
orthern . Then would come Craig 
Robbins of Northern . Podolski and 
Kirk Ritzman of orthern . 
hot put 
" Mati Byrnes and Jerry Clayton 
from !!r the rn would be favored . 
The n would come (John l Ma rks 
(SI I. Kort meye r of orth ern . 
Podolski and John loan of Illinois . 
Jav"'in 
"Clea rly Bob Roggy (SI I. John 
Kalma r of Illinois will probably be 
second . then Andy Womack. Phillip 
Sti ve rs Eas tern a nd J oe Hen-
ders of minois. . 
lIighjump 
There a re three seven foot e rs . 
Rudy Reavis of minois. Mark Racas 
of Chicago Circle and Dave Stoer-
men .- of Western ha ve all gone 7·0. 
(Kim ) Taylor ( I ) has done 6- 10 
a long with Will ie J ones of U of I. 
Loal j_mp Hunter (SIU), Bruce Mahlig of 
' Dlinois and (Mark>' Kramer (SIU~. 
Kramer baslbeen practio! teadliJl(l 
al Marion and hasn't been vaulting 
"Toni Ababio of Easter n is 
favored. He was the indoor cham· 
m~'~~\::~~o~(~:~~!~ ~gh 
about an inch separating both of 
them. Jose de Sola of Eastern, Steve 
Martin of Illinois State, Bob Ruff of 
Triple jump 
l1\inois and Ken Ther mon of . " (Philip) Robins (SIU) is clearly 
Western will also be up there . the favorite . Char les Holl is of 
Pole vault eastern has jumped over 53. Then 
" That will be another ~ody to would come Martin of Dlinois State • 
watch. Let's give it to ( Illinois' Ababio of Eastern, Reavis of Illinois 
Doug) Laz this time. then (Gary) and Don Ha le of Eastern." 
Are You 60ln, el"'pin" Slokpukln, I'-'\... 
Or .Iu.t for A Lon, Orlve Thl. We.kudf 
If So, we h.ve to, ... thln, for youl 
TRAIL MiX 
A Oeliolou., ' .. y To elrry, 
Nutritiou. Slend Of 
• 1
29 
lb. 
Rli.in. 
Sunflower Seed. 
ROI.te~ Soyb.ln. 
e .. hew. AI",ond. 
Mr . Nltunl'. food Store filbert, Srnll Nut. 
102 e . .Ilek.on Ind Pu",pkin Seed •. 
I 0-6 Mon.-Sit. I 2:30-4:30 Sun. 
@~ 
411 
S. III. 
Special On 
549-
5612 
Darco /\Jew Yorker Strings 
e.'ra 'i""" Ii"", and medium available • 
. Reg- 5.50 
With Thi. Ad- 3 _ 9 5 . 
Offer Expires Fri., May 7, 1976 
Were looking for certain majors 
to become Lieutenants. 
1 . ·( 11.11111 .tI .Il1 d C I II c'lIg Il1 \; I: r lllg 
II .1 10 1 ~ .l 1 ! rO~ Jld( c· d lHI dl' r o ll , IlIlIC el l 
(lIg iIlC '(' l lll g lll.lI0r!> 1l1, ljo r ill (' It ·( 
t rollie s (OIlIP t: ! " 1 :" II ' IU c' m.IIIH· 
md t lCS . 
Till' All 1 0 11 l ' IIl 'C'ci :, pt ·oph: II ld llY 
vl th ti ll' , ,1l0VI' , II d dt -1I11t 11 1. IIOI !> And 
.. 1ffiOTC h e.!s··.. r a l d"f (' r l ~ JlI pro · 
!.,"'-' Im :,. tll'rt ' YOtl e , Ill fl l 4 yed r . 
3 Y( ! dl . or 2 y 'M ~grdl11!> SOl11 (' 
(J 1f ( ' rlll g fil l/ ~( hOldl :, llIp~ All Cl II " llI lg 
$100 cl 1ll0ll tll Cl llowance dllllll g till : Id ~ t 
two y('ars of thn progralll flytng oppor· 
t ll l ll t H!S Alld d lllt~ dJJ1g to an Air Fore. . 
o ff lC e r'!> COlllm I5!> lOn . plu s .. dv,lJlced 
('d (a t lOn 
If you ' d IIk(· 10 I d!>11 III 011 th ( ~ !>e All 
I orc ( ! blH' f l t s . t d r t by lookIng 11110 th(! 
AIr roru· ROTC. 
Captain Bob Rea 
AFROTC Del. 205 5.1.U. 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
Phone 618-453--2481 
Putrit all together in Air Force ROTC. 
Daily Egyptian, April 30, 1976. Page'D 
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WheatQn thinclad lead~ 
decathlon after 5 'events 
By Mark KazIowIId 
Daily EgypdaD Sporta EcHtor 
David Kinzie should work for Avis. 
The husky lllinois State trackster won 
three of five events Thursday to open the 
decathlon competition in the Illinois 
Intercollegiate Outdoor Track Cham-' 
pionship but was still in second place. 
Two of those firsts were meet records . 
Greg Gorsuch of Wheaton College, 
who set meet records in winning the 
other two events, was the first day 
leader with 3,633 points . Kinzie was 
second with 3,542 points. Mike Fendley 
of Northern Illinois was third, 168 points 
behind Gorsuch with 3,465. 
Two SIU competitors, Clay DeMattei 
and Mark Conard. were in seventh and 
eighth place. DeMattei was 467 points 
"I'm really impressed with the three 
leatters, " sm Coach Lew Hartzog said. 
"~ey could break a record . I m pleased 
WIth the way our two kiqs are doing. " 
The state meet record for total points 
in the decathlon was set at 6,752 In the !' 
initial meet a year ago by Tom Sayre of 
Western . 
DeMattei and Conard were both 
pleased with the first half of their first 
decathlon competition . 
DeMattei said he had personal bests · 
in the shot put and 400, tied hi:; personal 
best in the high jump anti was six 
inches shy in the long jump. 
Both Conard and DeMattei could 
make up a lot of points in Friday's 
competition which includes their 
specialty- the pole va,!.1lt. 
behind and Conard was 492 points DECATHLON RESULTS 
be~~~attei 's bestJinish was in the 100- 100-meter dash: I , David Kiuzia. Ill. State. 
meter dash where he had the third best ~!!:. ri:'~~a,~O:~e~~d IIF~~~ :t '~i~~ 
time of 11 .3 which was good for 733 Karl. Chicago Circle, : 11.2. 3, Clay DeM ttei, 
points. Conard's best event was the 400· Southern II~ : 11.3. 4. (tiel Ed Wort. Western 
meter dash. He had the eighth best time III: Dan Engnell. Chicago Circle: Edgar 
of 52:8 for 687 points. Blair. Western ·lII. : 11.4 . 
. Points in the decathlon are awarded 4 y!:<~~m!:o?d:G~ ~::r~~'" ~~t~g~; 
according to the distances and times . Blair, Western 1975l. 2, Edgar Blair. Western 
The greater the distance or time. the III., 22-1. 3, Dave Stoermer. Western III .. 21-
greater the number of points . Con- 11. 4, Dario _Trainer, Chicago Circle. 21-7.5, 
sistency in 10 events is the key to win- Mike F,endley. orthern 111.. 2HH',,- 6. Mike 
ning. _. Karl, Chicago Circle, 20-10. ~ 
Kinzie took the early lead with a Shot Put l..David Kinzie, Illinois State, 43-
record breaking 10.7 clocking in the 100_ 10. 2, Michael Fendley, Northern m. 4!-tO. 3, 
IIl!tter dash good for 8i9 points. He also Tom Feuerbach. Western 111., 41-3. 4, Vic 
broke the meet record in the fin'al event Thompson. Wheaton. 36-1. 5. Greg Gorsuch, 
of the day- the 400-meter dash. His time ~~:~_934-11 'I.. 6. Mike Karl. Chicago 
of 50.4 was worth 788 points . His only High Jump: Greg Gorsuch. Wheaton, 6-7 ~ 
non-record breaking win wa in the shot (Meet record: old record or 6-2' by Ken 
put where he scored 688 points with a put Bode. Illinois 19751. 2. (Tie) Dave Stroemer . . 
of -13-10. He was still in first place after Western. Ill : Mike Fendley. Northern ill 6-
that third e·vent. 2. 4. Edgar Blair. estern III. 6-(). 5. (Tie) 
Gorsuch stayed in contention with 687 Mark Conard. thern III.: Clay DeMattei. 
points with an 11 .5 in the 100 me tcr dash . ~thern Ill : ike Karl. Chicago Circle. 5-
Hc had 780 points in winning the long 400 leters: I. David Kinzie. Illinois 
jump in a record breaking 21-4'4. He tate. :so.4. (Meet record: old record :51.5. 
earned 874 points for winning the high Edgar Blair. Western. III. 1975). 2. Greg 
jump with a -tecord leap of 6-7'4 . Gorsuch. Wheaton. :50.5. 3. Dave !roemer. 
The high jump effort pushed Gorsuch Western ill : SO.O. 4. Mike KarL .. Chicago 
into the read as Kinzie managed only a 5- Circle. : 51. 7. S. Edgar Blair, Western I II. 
8' M jump for 616 points. : 51.& 6. Clay DeMatte.i, Southern III. : 52.2. 
State tra{~k meet s(~hedule 
Friday's sC!!Fdule ' Saturday's schedule 
4 p.m .- Long jump, shot put--trials and 10 :30 a .m .-- Hammer hrow , javelin 
finals ; pole vault trials : :l.OOO-Ule ter trials and finals . 
steeplechase'finals . noon- Pole vault. hig 1ump finals . 
' 4: IS p.m .--44O-yard rela): trials. .1 p .m .--discus. trip e jump trials and 
h' h h dl I finals . 44O-yard relay finals . 4:30 p.m.-IIO-meter Ig ur e tria s. I: 15 p.m.-I.500-meter run finals . 
-1 :45 p.m .--400-meter dash trials . 1:30 p.m.-IIO-meter high hurdles finals. 5 p.m.-lOO-meter dash trials. 
5: IS p.m .-800-meter run trial . 1 :-10 p.m. -IOO-meter dash finals . 
5:30 p.m.-- IOO-meter da h semifinals. 1:50 p.m .--lOO-meter dash finals . 
2 p.m.--80O-meter dash finais . 
5 :40 p .m .--400-mete r intermediate 2: 10 p .m .--400-meter intermediate 
hurdles trials. hurdle finals. 
5:55 p.m.--200-meter dash trials . 2:20 p.m. 200-meter dash finals . 
6: 10 p.m .- IO,OOO-meter run finals . 2:30. p.m.--5,OOO-meter run finals . 
6:50 p.m.-200-meter dash emifinal . 2:50 p.m.--mile relay finals (two heats>. 
Stretching out for that extra 
centimeter or two is SI U's Mark 
Cooard in the long jump portioo 
of the decathlon. Conard finished 
,seventh in the long··jump. At the 
end of the first day, he was eighth 
overall in a fourteen man field, 
(Staff photo by Linda Hensat) 
8jiOits 
Archaic track presents problems . at SIU .'. 
By Mark Kazlowski ......................................... ,., ..... ,; .......... ::--;:':':;:.:':.:.::;.:.:.:.:':::';':':';.:.:.:.:::.:.:::.:.:':.:.::,-:.:.:.:::.:.:.:::::.: A me~rtC track IS Important because wlthm th.e 
Dail Eg tian S rts Editor ,..................... .. ..... . next two years, all collegiate meets will be run In 
y yP po meters. 
o matter how uccessful SI Track Coach Lew For those persons unable to attend the CAA meet 
Hartzog or the I sports information office are at Kazually in Philadelphia in June, the Olympic Trials in 
bringing off the Illinoi Intercollegiate Outdoor Oregon in late June or the Olympics in Montreal in 
Track Meelthis weekend. it may be the last.time the late July, the Intercollegiales could be the next best 
meet is held at this end of the state. k· thing. Many of the people .who will be at those meets 
It ha nothing to do with the efficiency of the spea lng an: the same ones who wiu be vying for points at 
officials. southern accents or the weather. 0 McAndrew Stadium. . 
complaints have been voiced about any of lhose :.:.:.:.:.:.:,.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.",.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. Hartzog estimated that as many as 40 of the more 
items. generally considered to be a. poor one to run. SIU than 350 athletes competing in the state meet could 
'Rather, it is the track that is at issue. SIU runners runners reach mostly deaf ears when they use the old make the qualifying marks necessary to participate 
have been running on the current suMace since its complaint of shin splints on the concrete-like track. in the CAA meet. 
installation in 1968 or '69 Harlzog said. That's the " We've go an advantage over the others I in the "Of all the meets we' ve had, this one has as much 
problem. The SIU track is outdated and hard. tate meeD ,' ne Saluki trackster said. "We're used .quality in it as any we'v~ e.ver had," Hartzog said. 
The six lanes used for all the races except the 100- to it." " This is right about th~e ~ople would start 
meter or tOO-yard dash are not conducive to meets The track is unlike rubberized tartan that many coming on. From now on. you II see some great 
larger than duals or triangulars. The century race is universities including Drake arftl Illinois have. The things really start happening." 
run on eight lanes. ' tartan tracks are spongier while the SIU track The Saluki mentor sees the home track advantage 
The problem in larger meets is that extra heats compares to running on the highway. as an important one- Other than the Saluki open in 
. are needed because only six persons can compete at While the University spent millions renovating the two weeks, this is the only home appearance for the 
a lime. If ~be track were eight lanes, as most of the stadium and football field, a revamping of the track SIU thinclads . 
... !op flight tracks are. fewer heats would need to be doe,S----not seem likely " Since it's our first appearance before the home 
• -./ run. CYne improvement could be made which would fit fans, I would have to assess an SIU athlete 
"I think we' U have to improve it to eight lanes and ~to the plans for stadium renovation. That would be a nOlH!ompelitor if he did not give 100_ per cent,"· 
ge~ something on it before these people will want to iO'make the track a 400-meter oval. Hartzog said. "I don' t ever remember seeing a 
bring it (the intercollegiates) back here, ftilrtzog Hartzog said the curb next to the football field Saluki team compete below par at home." 
said "I think they would object to coming back iJ1he which have literally brought headaches to several 0 admission is charged for the Friday 
,changes were not made." football players will be removed. competition. Saturday the charge is $2 for adults. $1 
The Uniroyal Rubber asphalt track has also "To make a 400-meter track out of it all you would for students other than SIU students, 50 cents for 
brought about complaints. Most have been from the have to do is take a foot off both 'ends of lhe track, " students without athletic event cards and no charge 
athletes. As tracks go, the home of the Salukis is he said " Now is the time to make the alteration. " to students with athletic event cards. • 
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